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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN. NOVEMHEW17,
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OTTAWA COUNTY
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week.

TIMES. | M.U Albert C. IWpel 1« m\o\i*\y 111. | M rH. L.
Publisher. ,'Nintc*1!. iH. wv
at iiuilVJ
hand»« .wild ttl
awu ]l8tthis

W1IU

E.

Vun Orwr was on

the sick 1 Justice H. D. Post was on the sick liti

| this week.
winging their way southward and you
Miss Efflf Muhina is convalescing A Grand Rapids sjiortsmun a few days
PubllBbed Every Friday, ut Holland.Mlchl«an. can't fool an old gooee.
from a severe illness.
.......
ago came upon a Hock of decoys, anchorOle ''eterson caught a very curious
OFFICE. WAVERLY FLOCK, EIGHTH ST.
Prof. J. II. Gillespieis amongst those °d in Kelly’s lake by some of the local
isli a few days ago. Ole says he never
who are attacked with the
| hunters there, and fired ti ve shots at the
Tennaof SubM'rliitlon.fl.fioiK'ryear, or fl uer »aw the like uf it before.
J. W. Stafford, the liveryman was
u!),,u him that
year If paid In advance.
F. VunderVeon,the hardware man, is
AdvertlahiKKatea made know n on Application
| * 7 "'WJ ,M,l.,val (luekH'
sailing special attentionto bis lino of seriouslyill thisw, ek bulls
-

grip.

WEEK

Entered at the pout olllce at
.Mich., for tnuiMulhKloii
throughthe
aeeoud-elftaa matter.

Holland.
malla ua

with lung fever.

SWEEPING
REDUCTIONS!
sales last

week went

^Tbe

;><>me

Halloween mischief makers

red.
ii

r

at

^

(ansa*.

Services in Grace church Sunday
evening at the usual hour.

The

next regular meeting of

r

;

*

f|M

measuredfour

congregations of Fyuaart and

is seriouslyill East Overisel have unanimouslycubed
lev. Jacob Van dor Meuleu of Dispatch,

PERSONAL
.......

...

1

” '',l*

Icnght

feet six inches in

II.

Brow-r

,,r

the linn of Klompa-

Ferris whee. at the World's Fair
iv: Brower of Hamilton whs in the
made SK'O.OQO for tile stocklioldcr.i.It 1 eity on bu-inessWedncslav.This linn
was a veritable wheel of fortune,with ' i* doing » good business in eroekery,
the all the luck on the side of the stock- 1 gt'oeeries, dry goods, lime, cement, etc.
I

lie

holders.

Western Social Conference will be held
Mrs. Thomas W. Katon died yesterk-xt Tuesday in the Second Reformed
Joint Zalsman lias opened u general
day from purpueriul convulsions.
(Lurch at Grand Rapids.
repair-shop in the basement of the
Two outside building and loan assoCold weather and stoves go together. American House, west of the Boston
ciations are organizing bruncheshere.
Coal or wood stoves, new or second Bakery of C. Blom, Jr. Repairing
The old gentleman Baker, father of Uod, a complete stock. Read the new locks, guns, umbrellas, etc., promptly
attended to.
W. Baker the shoemaker, is seriously id of E. Van dor Veen.

•* —

—

Mrs. II. II. Cook and son Herman
spent u few days with Mr. and Mr*.
James Cook at Morley, and Mr. and
Mrs. John Cook at Grand Haven this
week.

Henry Dry wood of Muskegon visited
R. Zeerip in this city and other friends
All who desire to attend the proposed here, and at East Holland this week.
night school and to continuein attenH. De Kruif, Jr., the implement and
dance for the winter are requestedto J)ULrgy dealer of Zeeland was in town on
please hand their names to C. Ver- businessyesterday. *
Schure, secretaryof the Board of EduEd Van der Veen of the Grand Rapcation, or U) Supt.
M. McLean.
None under the age of 14 will be ac- ids Business College was here Sunday.

A very pleasantprivate party will be
Notier & VerScbure have dissolved riven at the S. of V. Hall this evening
partnership, the latter retiring from *y Mm. Chas. Leeman. Miss Dora Wilthe business.
11am* and Miss Ethel Clark.
Be sure and attend the shadow picSherwood’s dancing class now numture social at Mr. and Mrs. Genshaw bers over fifty pupils and is increasing.
next Friday evening.
Anyone desiring membershiptickets

C

cepted.
Mrs. H. Werkema of Grand Rapid*
same.
visited relatives in this city Tuesday.
We
would
very much like to get our
The WaUh-DeRoo Milling Co. are
Miss Josie Brink is the guest of Saubooks squared between now and the
tanneriesis improving.
•ut with a calendar of unusual artistic
first of the year. A considerableamount gatuck relatives and friends.
Advent meetings have been held for excellenceof ’94 and will be pleased to
is due us by those who are in arrears on
H. Timmerman of Fillmore was here
some time in the vacant building on kave their friend* call for a copy.
their paper. We can pay lots of bills on business Wednesday.
the corner of Seventh and River streets.
The social given by the Y. P. S. C. for p&i>er and other things necessary to
Rev. B. Van Esof Roseland. 111., was
The job printingoffice of J. D. Kan- E. of the Third Reformed church last run a printing-office if subscribers in
in the city this week.
tors has moved to the Walker building Tuesday evening to the mem hers of arrears will promptly remit.
one door east of E. J. Harrington's that congregation was largely attended.
Mrs. C. Blom visited friends in Grand
store.
Dr. J. G. Huizinga has opened an of- Haven last week.
Rev. Henry E. Dosker has declined
fice over the crockery store of Paul A.
Prof. H. Boers is confined to the house
Capt. John Woltmau expects to leave the call to the First Reformed church
with tiie schooner Wonder for Milwau- A Kalamazoo. He also intimated that Steketee on Eighth street, just east of with the grip.
H.
Walsh’s
drug
store, where he can be
kee to-day with a load of staves and aseoond call would not alter his decifound night and day. The doctor has
V. M. C. A.
heading.
sion.
had considerable experiencein the Rev. Albert Oilman* will lead the
Ladies, do you want to save lots of
Last fall wood was scarce and in case large hospitalsin New York City and
work? Buy the ‘•Humbug” washing <> load came to the city it was a scrum- will give the most careful attention to gospel meeting next Sunday afternoon
at the city Y. M. C. A. rooms. Come,
much ne. for sale at De Free & Elen- bje to get it. This fall plenty of it is his practice.
one and all. it will bean interesting
baas, Zeeland.
coming in and the demand is not so
Deputy Supreme Chief Ranger. Hen- meeting.
There will be a public auction at the brisk.
ry L. Harrison of Saginaw, instituted The attendance last Sunday afternoon
place of Egbert Trip, a mile south of
.Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Kanters have oc- a court of IndedendentOrder of For- was 95.
the New Holland church, on Tuesday, qipied the beautiful residence on the estry at Allegan last week and twenty
There will be a union meeting of the
Nov. 21 st, at 10 a. m.
s&uth-eastcorner of Market and Four- five of the solid business men of that
city and college Y. M. C. A. a«Nd»John Hoekert has moved his barber teenth streets, erected by H. J. Lu ideas town wont in as charter members. He tions next Sunday evening at Hope
past summer.
shop from the First Ward to the north
has been circulatinga charter list here church.
•
side of the building on the corner of I While at work on a planing machine this week. The order is one of the most
rfcw 0*4 SMpcet«d <Wti— iimmm
River and Seventh streets.
^ ’ itave factory Wednesday morn- beneficial insuranceorders in oxl^tence.
'raok Van Ark had two of his
There will bo a dance at the opera
Lu«t>jaturday night feugian brake
out off and part of another,
Sunday afternoon Hermaana
house on Thanksgivingeve, Wednesdressed the hand,
Oeeburg, another of our old reafcdente.
day, Nov. 29th, by the Ottawa Lodge of
ted
age <rf aimoob 85 yean. Ho ^54
Ancient Order of United Workmen.
e fourteen -year-old
known character here and *
id Mm. Woi. J. Eta1 _ _
Remember that MysteriousSocial
under the auspices of the Epworth
tttodwnnoirtleague to-night, at the residenceof I.

The leather market is more active
and business at the Cappon & Bertsch

far beyond our

expectations.

For the coining week, from Nov. 21 to 26,

we

week. Read his ad.

old lady Mrs. De Siielder is seriously ill. Rev. J. De Spelder, her son,
a brilliant
*as sent for from Orange City. Iowa.
v

The

ll

* ’’in,
.......... ..
South Dakota. Bert I inholt and A. O.
- un Dyk of J liule. .South Dakota, reMr. and Mrs. Gerard Cook admitted Tit-olu1c:'»0ft1S'1:mil'
" ,>''^8b|p.turned home Tuesday after visit ingrelI lady boarder to their home on Four- lu coin t )., tuk ts the prize for the u lives and friends here for a couple
teenth street last Wednesday morning. largest carrot. He raised one which weeks.

John Knol, Sr., is gradually failing.

Mrs. Gerrit Noomen

itoves this

^
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shall close out the remainder of our

Fancy Dress Goods stock

ean call on Will

Breymau

for

i

AT COST
Which means

actual amount paid for

"

them

KmL

at wholesale.

Lm
at

wm

MONDAY MORNINC

The West Michigan Furniture

AT
An elegant

1-4

line of WTiite

entire stock

He

usli bod room sets.

A bankrupt stock of clothing will lie
offered for sale commencing next Monday. in the Vennemu store opposite the

He

crockery store of Paul A. Steketee.
jyuail or other game. Some of our
Read the ad on another page.
The large clothing establishment of |portsm<!n out 10 lo'jk *>'
H. Stern & Co. are selling their ira- w Early last Sunday morning the barn
mouse stock of clothing regardless of jjNl()I>giag to Rodof Fik, corner uf Cocost ns they will close out their busi- Plimbla Ave. and Thirteenth streets,
ness here. Read the Jr large ad. on 8th p*8 destroyedby fire, together with
[one cow, one calf and a few chickens.

^

page.

^

of Beaver and

Camel’s Hair Shawls.

pages and gives brief but accurate
biographical sketches of some of the
leading men in these counties with portraits of some and also gives the portraits and sketches of the presidentsof
the United States. Among the portraits are those of Mayor George P.

’72 and county treasurer and
deeds from ’05 to ’09. Bassett & Hawkes of Allegan had established “De Hollander" here and in 1850
Mr. Doesburg bought the paper which
he published and edited until 1805. In
1859 he became the publisher of the
Hummer and Ex-mayor Dr. Henry Ottawa Register of which H. D. Post
Mayor George P. Hummer received P°in8urunceund ori»in°r,i,'c unknow»- Kremers of this city and Ralph Vene- was editor. He also at this time edited
word yesterday that the electric light b A lad of about twelve years old came klasen of Zeeland.
•’De Wekker", a Dutch montly devoted
bonds of the city to the amount of $12,- rushing into one of our grocery stores u
Real estate businesshas been active to instructionand missions, published
11V
VA/IIJ
iliUI
la!
000 have been sold. The Commercial lew days ago, all excited, and exclaimby the Holland Instructor’s Association,
Electric Go. of Detroit are expected to ed: “Have you heard it? they’regoing the past few weeks and dealers are correspondingly
elated.
There
is a preva- of which Prof. C. Doesburg and A. J.
start work on the plant in a short time. to move the post-office!the government
lent feelingthat the improvement will HUlebrandsare the only members yet
The friends of Peter Schaapof Orange is here now, I guess it's Cleveland.”
continue steadily. If this view of the living. He contributed many article*
Citv, Iowa, formerly of East Holland,
Albert Fairbanks while at the World’s situation is a correct one, it. follows to “De Christelijke Heraut” of Pella,
will be pleased to hear that he is elect- Fair the latter part of October went to that now is the best time to invest in Iowa, and was for some time proofreaded sheriff of Sioux county. The county the Foundlings Home at 14 South real estate, before the upward move- er on “Pe Wachter.” Up to the latter
went republican,but he was elected by Wood street and brought back a blue- ment becomes marked and prices ad- part of his life he was able to read withthe Democratsby a safe majority and eyed girl baby which Mr. and Mrs. vance as they surely will with the re- out the aid of glasses and spent a great
it is undoubtedly due to his popularity Fairbanks have adopted. They say turn of au easier money market. Next deal of his time in reading and study,
and efficiency as an
j they are just a thousand dollars richer spring will in our judgment be one of being able to speak in seven different
tivr it
great activityin real estate and buil- languages. Four sons and one daughWednesday evening C. Blom, Sr.,' 1’)'
if
invitedthe old comrades and a few sjie*' Harry, the throe and a half year old ding circles, because business in these ter, all married, are the children relines has not kept pace with the actual maining. The funeraltook place Wedcial friends to a birthday party, it
demands of the city's growth during nesday afternoon from the Ninth Street
ing hisTyth
his 49th"un
anniversary
nTvertia.i‘y of that oeeaHolland Christian Reformed church.
sion. Refreshments of all kinds were him his life. In playing he swallowed the present year. The addition of the
served and pedro and other amu8ementfi/.in iron staple one and a half inches new factory of the Holland Furniture
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
kept the company in good spiritsuntil Jong such as arc used in putting up barb Go., which will start up in the spring,
will
create
an
active
demand
for
houses.
List
of
letters advertised for the week
a late hour. He was presented with ao .vire fences. Luckily it went down
elegant gold-headed cane ns a reminder/ with the rounded end first and it passed For bargains in real estate call on J. C. ending Nov. Hi, 1893, at the Holland.
Post.
Mich., post-office:Wm. E. Eliwess,Mrs,
Fred
Zalsman has
ma8ter Harry without injuring
rrcu /.aismun
nus bought
nougat out
T ...... .....
0. *T
r% «
Dr. Amos Barlow, 8tate
state «ui>erintendsuperintend Lemieux. J. L. Howe.
ry department of Notier & VerSohuS
otl,
it 4lf tlw» I
L*
A
G. J. Van Duren, p. m.
and
too
ttuu
idtook
iwuk possession
iMm»uBtuuii Wednesday.
v> oune8uay. Fred/
r rofl
Sometime ago
ugu the
me Chicago
umeago Herald
_______ c*
. n B Home Society uf

All-Wool

Blankets.

Our

Fa<f-

men.
They are getting out some new and
very elegant designs in solid oak and

OFF

w
j H mil
i S.U lUv ISHl
---- --- * poefr l'n to th^ dry good* ------ about $3 In ’pennies. Johns
’37 he married Cornelia Sehaap and in
re of C. L. Strong & Son's the past many friendshere hope that burglars
'•18 they came to this country where he
eek one would think hard times were will steer dear of his place of business
continued his vocation as instructorin
‘’.ver. They propose to have a repeti- after this.
the Dutch language, first at Hojw Colion of last week’s business by continuThe Portraitand BiographicalRec- lege and later at the public schools.
jjg their sale one week longer.
ord of Muskegon and Ottawa counties also organizedan evening school and
4 Wednesday it appeared as if winter was delivered to the subscribers here gave private lessons to scholarseven up
Bad come in earnest, but yesterday was this week. It is published by the Bio- to h is 82nd yea r. In 1880 bis wife d ied.
liice and bright and with the light coat graphical PublishingCo. of Chicago.
was town clerk during the early
W snow made it just good for hunting It is an elegant volume of about 000 years of this colony and city treasurer
r

tory is running with a full force of

place the following list of goods on sale

Mjmii

II

H. Fairbanks on Thirteenth street. All
are invited

We

f

.

from '70 to
register of

{

*.

l.

1

officer.

The remainder of our stock

of

Serges and Flannels.

Fancy Dress and Trimming

Silks.

W

CUI'V

.

.

f
*

"ivuuuniijuriug

.

___

i u

'

I

in

It 1

1

.

*1

M.

1-7

..

.

t _

an msrc
i. uubis had considerableexperience in thi*
four prizes to thoee
J,08**Ph» “tate, was
here Tuoshas
thSft Offered
I>ffer‘jd I«ur
those sending
seudiugln
Night K«'hiiul.
day in the interests of that excellentsoline and having u large MV
acquaintance
f
ist number of uaines
names of
of persons
All who desire to attend the proposed
cicty.
This
society
is seeking out chilthe city, there is no doubt but
_
shown «a copy of
of the
the (Chicago
that be
be. who
ivll° wore
werV 8how»*
night school and to continue in attenwill have a good business. Fred wlU Herald and Steddard'sPortfolioof Pho- dren who have no homes and provides dance for the winter are requested to
for
them.
The
treatment
to
which
treat all customers with courtesy and {tograpiis.L. E. Van Drezer secured
please hand their names to C. Ver
sell a* good goods and as reasonably
c-oond prize, a $50 ten-volume edition these neglected little children are ac- Schure, secretary of the Board of
any.
the Americanized Encyclopedia customed in their destitution and which education, or to Supt. C. M. McLean.
rittanica. The highest number of forces so many into criminallives, is None under th . age of 14 will lx* acceptWednesdaya stranger strolled in
lames sent in was 890 and Ed sent in exchanged for kindly home culture,
the store of Boot & Kramer and aceoe
which developes good men and women.
J4 as second best.
ing the latter enquired whether lie w
Wood Mod Cuul.
The average cost of rescuing a child by

m

Table Linens,

^1U1'
1he

outthegri
the

**

—

f

Bleached and Unbleach’d Damask.

Fancy and Plain Turkey Red

Mr. Kramer and asked whether he '
not remember him. Our ex aldern
promptly answered that he had ne
seen him before. The man then
that he had formerly resided here
had enlistedin Co. “I” 25th Mich.
funtry. He proved to be Fred Woltaft
of Butler Co , Iowa, and came here to
attend a wedding of his brother’sson
ut Overisel.A few of the remaining
members of Co. “I” were soon gathered
at the store and were glad to see their
former comrade,

&

Damask.

This Week Positively Closes Dor Sale!
Remember Time and

ed. ______

Place.

Wednesday morning a foaming boiler
caused the burstingof some fines at the
West Michigan Furniturefactory and
caused considerable excitement ‘there
for a short time. It was a Stirling
safety boiler and no other damage was
done, but if it hud been an old style
boiler it would undoubtedlyhave exploded and wrecked part of the factory.
The extent of the damage ean not be
ascertained until the boiler is examined
inside and a man from the works at
Barbeton, Ohio, isexpeeted today. In
case only a few of the tut>'a or flues are
burnt
theI damage may not exceed $J00
- ........

B R HR

C
Alberti Block, Eighth Street.

Tuesday noon we saw a man come the methods of this associationand
placing it in a permanent home, is

raggling into town with a gun under
is arm and a red fox slung over his
toulder. He told a disconnectedstory
how he had crept up and shot and
funded the fox, (no shot boles were
isible in the hide) and how he had
illed the animal with a club. Not long
fter he came home two strangers came
• town and traced the fox to the house
the first mentioned, claimed the anial as their property, which wa* not
isputed and took the fox along. It
inspiresthat the hunter found the
: in a trap, killed it with a club, and
jk it home to pass off as one thaj he
ot. For further informationapply to
illy the fox hunter.

The best quality of wood and coal for
sale at Austin Harrington’s.Telephone
about $50, including subsequent super- order* promptly attended to.
vision until of legal age. Thus a priceI>K. PETE'S COL'UH Ct'ltE.
less boon js conferred upon a suffering
Every year the sale ol Dr. Pete’s 35child, society relieved from a present

burden and protectedfrom an imiwnd- cent Cough Cure increases and the miing curse. The work is a noble one and raculous cures this great medicine has
should meet with encouragementin our made are of such a nature that it is reccity.
ommended from one person to another.
For sale by H. Walsh.
When a county treasurer wishes to
express his opinion of the sparrowUENEUAI. KEI’AIK SHOP.
bounty law ho first sends his children
Any
person desiring any work done
out to play, then locks the door and
takes off his coat. The original law such as repairingsewing machines,
only required the head to bo brought locks, guns, umbrellas, or small main......
but the
addi- ehincrv o? am* kind
.uc }*a*abuck
I’-oouuuivlegislature,
wgisiniure,in
inatKUI.
chinery of any kind, call at John
F.
ion to encouraging the propagation of v
'
Monday was the
ie (OUi anniversary of the pests by removingthe bounty
on E'ffbUi street, in the base*
the birth of Derk
Miedema __
irx .Miedema. ao in- March to December
to allow
Hotel,
nex
._
P them to meut of the American
--------, ..jxtdoor
Kited a number of
Ilf the od
old so
soldiers
diftrs in
......... ..... . ....
breed, so amended the law as to i-e- 1 to C. Blom'* bakery. Holland. Mich. «tf
the evening and the invitation was I quire those who" thrive by the sparrow
heaitil) accepted. I he Womens Re-j industry to bring in the untire bird
Cla*l ('U|>|>Iiik».
»ef Corps came and surprised him and ! As the boys wait until they get a basket1000 pounds of splendid cigar dipj rought with them
a number of nice ' ful before presenting them for redemppings. They make a very u ice smoke,
Only 25 cents a pound ut the West
Michigan Cigar Co., South 1 liver St.
!
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IT. IH'i

Mlvil . KUltJ.O

v

STATI

• PLAN TO INCREASE IT TO THE
LEGAL

ITEIO.

By.

MV.

a.

Ammt u$hn Oompum, wift of tbe Ktv.

KSWjW

flbiWMUold pionwor, •**!

•MkiwpMUd.

V7Tumd.,

aiid

TheoAoMvof theCalboun County Fair
MmgcUtiom will pay only oo^-bnJf tk«
MM«at at pmalumi awanUd at tiirir r*
•Ht annual fair.
Iroa wood's am industry, tin manafac
•ho at chain, is proving a •>««»-.
Tvaaty man and debt girls an amjiloywl.

Md

LIMIT.

•• L'bAmwUiuIIm Willi Mmw fork Baaka.

iSaSSSs&SSS**
<4

TKEASLKY KESKRVE.

tbe product finds a ready market.

A friend in need i* a friend iudeec
and not less than one million
have found just such a friend ---King’s New Discovery for Consumptioi
Uougbs. and Cold*.— if you have neve
used this Great Cough Medicine, on
trial will convince you that it has woi

WE

rg

derful curative powers in all disease*»
They Are *• IscroaM the rro|M»rti«« »f Throat. Chest and Lung*. Each bottl
Their <1*14 Uepe^le Wttli the New Tech i* guarantee*]to do all that is cluime
or money will be refunded. Trial bo
•eMreeeery.
Wabhinotoii,Not. 14.— A pl»n baa tie* free at H. Walsh, Holland Jru|
store, and A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
just been perfected whereby tbe gold
reeerve of tbe treasurymay be inPILES! PILES! PILES!
crowed to IU legal Umit of 9100,000,000.
Or William*'Indian Pile ointment will ca
Thia is to ba aooompliabedby means of Mind, biuedinK.ulwtied and IlcblnKMis*,
turn* tin- tumor*, allay*the ItcMniat one
an understandingwith tbe banks of ad
act* at a poultice, glvea in*tant relief. Dr. tt
New York whereby they are to in- Ilaui* Indioii Pile ointment i* prepared onlyf.
crease tbs proportion of gold in their Pile* and Itohlugof tbe |.rlvate i»art*.and nat
deposits with tbs New York sub- my elre. Kvery I*)* I* guaranteed.Sold l

Are Ready

_

with

full line of bALL AND
WINTER FOOTWEAR,

a

in

such variety as

us to

to enable

SHOEING
IS

WANT
critical cus-

tomermay have.
ing our stock

HATH

|

we have

se-

One door

for Fall and

YOUR

RUBBER GOODS!

Ver Lee’s

east of I.

In Assortment.

work

HORSES SHOD

to

have engaged n mining expert to come

REDS

COMMEMORATED.

IRrulf

in,

and

if

you wish

economize

in this

line, trade

with

with the proper weight
of shoes.

HAND

ON

HELLENTHAL,

A.

all the different styles

and shapes.

EAST EIGHTH STREET.

-

-AND

Repair Shop.
Tbe undersigned

lias opened a black-

smith shop in the place formerly occupied by

all

Manufacturer of and dealer in

repairing promptly attended to at

Buggies, Road

easonable prices. I will be happy to

meet

my

TAKKBN

N.

Henry Vieser on South River

Street. Ilorso-shoeing,Job Work, and

At juices as

friends, acquaintancesand

Wagons and

Carts,

low as anywhere.

Also manufacture Lumber Wagon*.
Trucks. Dray*. Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.

new customers at my place of busines*.

Good Work and MaterialGuaranteed.

East Eighth Street, near City Mills.

L

Visser, Jr..

W

their villageis built over a bed of coal, and

Dress Shoe,

or a Good Fitting Shoe to

attended to.

WE KEEP

?*'

you want a Fine

If

promptly

of all kinds

PLEASE.

63. d Zeeland.

Winter Use.

REPAIR-WORK

a

-

Full Supply of Footwear

Book Store.

SIMON SPKIETSMA,

-

A

feel

TRADE

J

THE

ZEELAND, MICH.,

iCtf

]
|
the
j

A SPECIALTY AT

1

In choos-|

cured styles that we
certain will meet with

by mall, for II iierbux. W llllai

_

MADE

JOHN KAMPS.

which the most

treasury to cover the certified checks
that are presented by importers in pay_
ment of customs duties. It is the system now in vogue for tha banks to keep
CIIII.DN AM) TOUTII8'
special deposits at the subtreasury for
The neatest hat* to be had for childflumdajr. *ev. •.
tnis use. and heretofore the gold has
approval, and by thus rnUrimj
Lake Linden is to organise a literary and not aversged more than 1 percent. ren and youths for only twenty fit*
cent*
at
tfie
clothing
establishment
*1
historicalsociety.
lo your interest*,we feel that
Tha balk of payments are mads in
Bosman BBOB.
Tbe water system of Houghton is being treasury notes. As the deficit in the
we are justifiedin soliciting
extended to )£i*t Houghton.
gold reeerve is now only $15,000,000 and
ngar ('llppluga.
Tbe Sturgis siethodilt EpiscopalSab the associated banks of New York have
your
hath school has a full orchestraas an at- on baud folly $20,000,000 it is thought
10(10 pounds of Splendid cigar cliptraction.
that this scheme, which is a result of pings. They make u very nice smoke
Tbe review of the charges against Kev. the recent visit of tbe secretaryto New Only 2f> cents a pound at the Weft
C. M. Arthur of l**Ue resultedIn his com- York, will be carriedthrough.
Michigan Cigar Co.. South ttivor St.
plete vindication.
None of the officials of the treasury
The presidingelders of the Michiga department are willing to discuss the
Holland. Mich.. Feb. 19, 1893.
MethodistEpiscopalconference will meet rej*orte that the gold reserve is to l*e
at <irand Kapids on the 23d inst. to apjKirMu.
HULL. Dear Sir:-I have paid
strengthened by the assistance of the
Uou the benevolent collections.
-rntfor myself over Four Hundred and
New York banks, wu.cu
which, ifc,0B«u.
it is said, will
W. A. HI ye. a Cold water painter, fell 3" Xaii thei^old to make payment* Fifty Dollars (HJ0) for medicine and
fart ob Monday, his head is-ing cut open
for customs dues. This reticenceto doctor bibs the ust nine vrars, ami
Eighth Street.
•cross the forehead, tw«> ribs broken and
Ul king applied also to SecretaryCar- found no cmv m !hei medieinch for me.
right arm partiallyparalyzed.
lisle, who, when shown the publishedbut found a cure in Hu 1 B buiieriativj.
statements on the subject,said he had ! of which 1 used live bottles in seven
Friday. Nov. 10.
Some worthless Borneo curs got into J. nothing to make public, but intimated months, and now I feel bkoajouiL
W. Niros' sheep pasture the other night, that if the New York bankers saw fit ] of 25, and though l am nearl) 48jcari
and ut daylight 27 dead sheep were lying to discussthe matter it was their priv* j old. Hull's Superlativehas done a
imifl
around iu the grass.
ilegetodoso. Such an arrangement as wonder for me under Cods blessing
A. <j. Kundall/ commissioner of schools that contemplated, the officials say, My ailment was Nervous 1 rostratioci,
for Calhoun county, lias just Issued a could be entered into by Mr. Jordan, | Catarrh of the bladder and Indigestion,
handsome 300-page manual giving particu- the assistant treasurer at New York,
Yours Respectfully,
I want to call vour attention to the de*
lars regarding the public schools iu ins
who would not necessarily feel it obligS. Sfkiktsma.
licious fruit which we are selling.
charge.
atory on himself to communicate
----------- j
It is expected that the new Methodist
fact to the treasury department.
iioat Livery!
Oranges from Sunny floridal
Episcopal church at North Quincy will be
There are reasons for believing that W ben you are m need of a boat ft
dedicated Dec. 3. Dr. Joseph J4. Derry
is very
probable
that ---Mr. ------Jordan has
Jf’
Nutritious Bananas!
AV AO
v VA
v*»*»*'*v<
--- fishing, hunting,
editor of The Epworth Herald. Chicago,is it
cwii arrangement
nrrKni'pfm'iit as
as that
lii*- boat livery
livecv of Martin BeukemL
Ileukemu.
entered into such
that the
to preach the sermon.
west of the Ottawa FurnitureFactori.
Lemons, for Your Pies!
M. E. Johnson of Union City served mentioned by which the gold reserve ia
three vears in the Seminole Indian war iu to be increasedand kept if possible up Prices reasonable.
Cranberries, for Your Sauce!
Florida, from 183tt to IKK*, and this week to a higher figure than that at which it
Smoke a high grade nickel cigar
bis widow was delightedat receiving a has stood for some time past. There
goodly back pension and $8 per mouth here- was a decrease in the reserve Monday Such you will find in the West Michi- SwdetPoiaiOoS, Canned Goods, Figi
nfter in recognition of his services.
of over $1,000,000as compared with gan Junior.
DATES, ETC.
Saturday. The currency balance, howSaturday.Nov. 11.
•Mklen'a Arnica Sal**.
ever, is almost $1,000,000higher, conseFor the first time In several years. Cold<*n IF TOU WANT
Tke Best Salve in the world for cut*,
water is comparatively free from contagious quently the net available balance is
greater
than
it
was
Saturday
and
has
ftaturuay aim nee Brui*»e«,Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, WHITE BREAD,
diseases.
Quincy ladies are progressive.They again oversteppedthe $100,000,000 mark. peTer gores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
RYE BREAD,
have an "equal suffrage club, with a large The movement of standardsilver do1- i chilblains, Corns, and all SkinErupGRAHAM BREAD.
lars for the week ended Saturday was tion*. and positively cures Piles, or no
membership and frequent meetings.
$001,315
and
for
the
corresponding
’required.
Its*
is
guaranteed
to
A Wakesbma lady lost 136 iu bills on the
pej^ect eatiefaction,
or money re- Cakes, Pies. Candies, Nuts, Cigan
streetsin Vicksburg,but so far it hasn’t period of last year $406,380- The shipthen call at the
incuts of fractional silver coin from f
pri(.e 95 cento per box. For
been found.
h. Walsh, Holland, and A. Ds
The people of Manchester think that Nov. 1 to the 11th was 8351,.

John Van (Mroa at Hartford drove to
wri«^««nn Tuesday,where bis team ran
•way, and bis kg was broken by bis being
thrown against a telephone pule.

BOOTS and SHOES.

,

any

fill

NEW STOCK!'"

SHOP OF

!

druggiat*. sent

for Business

HORSE

-AND-

HOLLAND. MICH.

____

SION

HOUSE

SOUTH RIVER STREET,

down from Jackson aud investigate.
Examine my stock and get my prices
fcvrvkc* llt-ld at tbe Dead Anarchist*'
At Mlllbrook,Friday morning tbe 10before purchasing elsewhere,
Grave*.
.months-old baby of Andrew Flowers fyjl
j 40
H. Wykhuysen.
ALL
DONE IN
NEAT
Chicago, Nov. 13.— Services iu comupon a stove, and its face aud hands were
w) severely burned that they may be dis- memoration
mcxJivrnwvu of the anniversary
.. of
— the
--—
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.
figured.
death of the five anarchists,Spies, Par- '
A /;i
^-|>'- -* 1^3- 1
Burglarsentered tbe store of C. Clement
1 have nil of the negatives made here by B.
.
at Colon and carried away property valued
WEST MICH, CAN :y.
Higgins and F. E. Payne and anyone wantatffti. The only clew to the identity of
ing duplicates made from these cau
the miscreantsis u st range hat, left on the to their memory in Waldheim cemeTRAINS LKAVE HOLLAND.
Fourteenth Street, West of Pine
get them at my gallery on River St.
Eighth
Holland, Mich
promises.
AM. A.M. F.M. F.J
tery.
lory, In
iu spite
spive of
vx a leaden
xcouru sky,
onj, from
8.10 - 1.35
which a cold rain fell steadily through- 1 j,^[.(iI?.ll'1||.KapiJt
a..
2.W
out the day. the service* at tj)* grave* i,-or Muskegon ..... *5.00 s w vitr.
' The Methodist ministersof the Albion
J.
*.36
^strict will meet at Hattie Creek Nov. 21 were attended by nearly 2,500 person*.| ^^eKierV.V/'.s.oo
1 1*1
!
«i
The occasion was made notable by the • por Manistee....... 5.w
and 23.
Prices.
Croswell claims to have the largestschool fact that Samuel Fielden, Michael ! i'’orLudiugton.....6.eo
it
in Sanilac county. They employ five teach- Schwab and Oscar Neebe, the comrades
Bring in vour wife, children,uncles,
To the Farmers of Forest Grove
4.25
aunts, your sister, or somebody else's
ers to teach 250 scholars.
of the executed anaremsts who were j (jharlevois.Retoskey
and ViciN IT Y
Havi ng completed
The Bert Shave* and Hair Cute in the
sister, and come yourself. We will
This may be a poor year for apples, but sentenced to Joliet, but pardoned out j and hay
I~J
a large p' ’esroom in connectionwith
make you a good picture'.
olty, ®t the Eagio Ton®orial Parlors
neverthelessH. W. Chittenden of Albion recently by Governor Altgeld, were
TRAINS ARRIVE AT HOLLAND, j
my
hop, I am now prepared
has shipped 7,000 barrels of tbe fruit this
present at the grave, two of
a.*, v.x. p.m.
to supply the surroundingcountry
North of DeKraker1*meat market,
Fielden aud Schwab, being the orators 1 From G'd Rapids...«.3a
, 30
J- J
'fialL
with everything in the line of
A farmer of Indian Fields township, 1 uk- of the day. When Fielden,Neebe and ]
..... *5.004:20 0.30 1.25
River St, Holland M’oh.
eola county, takes the prize for the lariat
Galleryon River Street, over Vissere
Schwab were pardoned it was said to pJImMusk^on .. «-38 ^.ir. 4.25*11.45
carrot. He raised one which measured 4
&
Sou's
grocery.
be a conditionof their release that they ! From Allegan ......
o.io a m.
feet 6 inches in length.
should make no more anarchistspeeches,| From Mamstee
12.30
2.09
Last week some one entered the orchard
and Ludlngtan ...
2.09 12.30
but they made them Sunday
K City.
From Traverse
of Joseph Lee of Frankfortand cut down
Just received a large assortment of
2.09
From
Rig
Rapids..
12.30
five large apple trees, aud 50 of the finest less.
ffarh trees m the orchaid.
CLEVELAND HAS A CRANK.
BIRDERS
A. B. Chipman has served ns one of the
•Daily. Other trains dally cXCfcpt Sunday.
county superintendentsof the poor in With Douib aud Kevulver He Demand*
ROAD WAGONS, TEDDERS, &c.
S.88and2.15traluH
for Allegan connects for ToShiawasseecounty for 38 years, and during
SPLENDID ROASTS!
•5,000 From Myron T. Herrick.
a
that time missed but three meetingsof the
Also have the best Plow in the
^connection* in Union Depot at Grand Rapids
Cleveland,
Nov.
11.—
A
crank
called
JUICY STEAKS!
board. _______
with the Detroit, Lansing «v Northern K. K.
market.
at the officeof Myrcn T. Herrick, secreWe
take
special pains to turn out
Wagner
Palace
Sleeping
Cure
on
night
trains
Tuesday, Nov. 14.
MILES OF SAUSAGE!
to and from Chicago
first-classwork in this line.
* A conventionof socialistswill convene tary aud Treasurer of the Society for
Wagner Palace Duffel Care on day trains to
at Chesaniug on Friday of this week and Savings, at 12:45 o'clock Friday, aud
Everything belongingto a first-class
remain in session three days.
with a dynamite bomb iu one hand and H1*n) rough Parlor Cars to and from Petoskey.
GIVE ME A CALL1
KING
PIOWS.
Ticketsto all pointsiu the United Stales and
meat market, at
Tbe people of Sagola, Iron county, 400 of a revolverin the other, demanded $50,them in all, have erected a $3,100 school- 000. Mr. Herrick responded by prompt- 'Canada.
Call and see me before placing
house, and will commencea church in the ly knocking the man down and grappled
your order for Binder Twine.
•priug.
DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.
with him on the floor.
A.
M.
¥
M.
P.M.
Saturday night as Joseph Hess, who
While in this positionthe crank firod
lives west of Williamston.was driving
fcUU’S
iFSCS.
a shot at Mr. Herrick, the bullet passhome, his horse became frightened and ran
Wagons made to order.
For Nervous Exhaustion, Physical
‘0
RIVER STREET.
ing
through
his
coat.
The
fellow
then
away, throwing him out and breakinghis
Debility,Insomnia, Night Sweats, the
|
jumped
through
a window and escaped.
Pains in the Back. Cold Hands
laded
leg and one arm.
Arriveat Detroit ..........ILR* *>.5U 10.26 .... AS CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST!
The police were notifiedat once, but
AS GOOD AS THE BEST! Feet, Bad Circulation, Blue Lines '•fB- cheek,
The villageof Laird, Baraga county, has
A. M. KM. KM.
under the Eyes, pimples
Suffvrar*
they
have
been
unable
to
obtain
any
no general supply store, the residentsbeing
all Nervous or Blood Diseases from any
Leave Grand Rapids
........
.....
No agents to skim the milk for you!
obliged to go to Baraga or Hubbletown, a clue to the wouldbe robber. Colonel Arrive at Howard City ......... * ™ ;!•*'{.....
in either sex, a Positive Cure
Derangement
You get the cream by placing your lor Nervous Prostratiou, of the Nerves,
distance of 14 miles, aud a stage only three Herrick thinks he bus seen the man in Arriveut Edmore ............... O *’ !!•“ .....
OF ALL KIXDS.
Leucorrhoea,Seminal Impure Blood, or
times a week.
order with me!
the bank within a week aud is certain Arriveat Alina... .............. 10.30 7.0 ....
Weakness,
Nightly
Past Errors,should
Arrive
at St. Louis .............. 0 40 616
Emmett Callaghan,the crank who went he could identify him if lie should see Arrive ut Saginaw ...............'-00 v.uu .....
Repairing
laeksmi thing in all
Emissions or
at once take this ffotto Washington last spring and announced him again.
. anches.
of Sexual powers. itrftlLift Btttvsr, $1.00
7.00 u. in. train run* through to Detroit w ith
Commercial Work * Specialty.
that he had come there for the purpose of
Dr. Aul&'f NERVE
per box. two weeks treatE. H. BOK,
footing the president, has been placed in
FOOD Etr.sru ment, * boxes for $5.09.
IN THE DEATH CELL.
and JtU I'.'ui. run through to Detroit
Vitil
Vigor
to
Cure
Guaranteed,
Circular
« sKw IU Vli« VUJ
^
the asylum for dangerous aud criminal
wUbp.rlo,c.r.Mt.aoe^;i)>,iiAVEK
Forest Grove, Ottawa Co., Mich. 19- nervous
irous
Free; sent by mall.
mud. WHITE
insane at Ionia on a commitmentfrom James Stone, Murderer of the \V ratten
and
bring*
4
WHITE,
Grand
Rapids,
tem
br'
Gen. Passenger Agent Grand Rapids. Mi' h,
Kalamazoo.
Family, Awaiting Ilia Doom.
Mich.,General AgU.for
(he Rosy Flush
FI
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WORK

A

PHOTOGRAPHS!
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PAPER HANGING.

JOHN PESSINK,

JACOB HOEK

1

St.

PH-eet.

PORT ANT

View

j

s.oo

them.!
, ,

Work

First Class

at

H.

Reasonable

f

CONKRIGHT

BARBER.

W:

FRANK BERTSCH.

-W

'

W

FARM MACHINERY

8-W

neverthe-

ROASTS

Children's

BUGGIES MOWERS

_

PICTURES

Specialty.

“IMPERIAL.”
OF

FRANK BERTSCH.

FRUIT AND DELIVERY m-

j*

^

or

JOB PRINTING

aud
^

'-'Q

.....

DeKraker* DeKoster

HERVE

^

"

Ottawa County Time*

Loss

^

the
Bys6ys-

Louisville. Nov. 14.— Murderer
Stone, condemned to die on Feb. 16 for
Grippe the slaughter of the Wratteu family,

LaGrippe.

^
HEALTH

ALFRED HUNTLEY Wall Paper,

During the prevalence of the
the past season it was a noticeablefact
has been placed iu the death cell at the
PRACTICAL
that those who depended upon Dr.
prison south, Jeffersonville. Stone
King's New Discovery, not only had a
divideshis time iu praying and singing.
speedy recovery,but escaped all of the
He eats like a gourmond and sleeps like
troublesome after effects of the malady. a healthy babe. His wife will visit him
- AND
This remedy seems to have a peculiar
within 10 days.
>ower in effecting rapid cures not only
in eases of LaGripne, but in all diseases
A Costly Dinner.
of throat, chest and lungs, and has cured
Princeton, Ind.. Nov. 14.— The most Repairing of all kinds. Mill and Encases of asthma and hay fever of long daring daylightrobbery ever perpetratgine Repairs a Specialty^
standing.Try it and be convinced. It ed in this section was committedsucwon't disappoint. Free trial bottles at cess fully Tuesday in this city ut noon.
Castings in Brass and Iron.
the drug stores of H. Walsh, Holland, While W. T. Wade was ut dinner
and A. De Kruif, Zeeland.
thieve* effected an entrance by breakCor. River and Seventh Street*,
ing the glass out of the back door.
GOLDEN SEAL KITTKKS.
They carried off 81 gold watches aud a
HOLLAND. MICH.
If every broken down invalid really tray of diamond rings.
wanted to get well, they would not fail
A Tlm*Iy Dlacovery.
to use that greatest of all medicines,
SctatifieAMricu
Huntington, W. Va., Nov. 14.— An
Golden Seal Bitters, which will make
AgMcy t#
you gain Ilesh, acquire an appetite, attempt was made to wreck the Chesabrace up and renew your system, as peake and Ohio F. F. V. train near
Charleston by putting u glycerinecap
every person will testify who have made
in the baggage car. Tbe accidental
use of this medicine. For sale by H.
discovery of the cap before it could be

REDUCE

-

YOUR WEIGHT

MACHINIST.

I

_

A Word to the Wine

__

la

guffleient.

exploded by tumbling baggage on
saved the train from being wrecked.

,

&

come

jealous of the

woman.

Pills and Bands and OMnllT
Fruit Halt: it will reduce ypuf

wt-lghtwithout dieting;Per
mununtly removos tbe cause# of obesity;
dysicpalu, liieumoi'Bui,
iiervousnaw, oatarnt.
kidney troublea,and keeps you healthy, and
beautfties the complexion.

BRUSHES,

DR. EDISON'S

-

GUARANTEED
iuru. The bauds cost 12
each for any length up to
Inches, but for one larger that
M inches add ten cent* extra
for each additionallack, jou
can buy the salt, pUls. and
bands direct from out storesor by mail*adex
press. Or your druggist w 11 furnish them

»

Artist’s Materials
All at very reasonable

BA

COPYRIGHTS, etc

.4

A ^M*

115

bend for our

•

tjpli-udtdljr
llluxtraieh. No iroUlirent
be without K. Wertlf.
Wartlv.
six months.
* Op,
VL’liUuULUa,BUI Broadway, New York City.

ouw

f

1.0(1

«

Address**.<%•

STATE STR.

8

column article on

obesity.

edidonof luu.uw.)

•

VAN ZANTEN
Ri

-r'r

Street.

C0„

CHICAGO, ILL.

—AT—

N.
year;

bottles for f4.00.

Agents forU. 8. Dep't 1«,

prices

DESION FATIHTS,

3

LORING &

CAVEATS*

bboauwat.

A

Bank Block,

Cor. River and Eighth Streets.

M

informationand free Handbook writ* to
a to., sci
lowr.
Oldttttbureau for uccurinKpatente In America.
--

Slate

SECOND FLOOR.

ALL WORK

TRAM MARES.

munm

Sew Holland City

OBESITY FRUIT SALT

pUjl, |i.») per bottle, or

For

Dental Rooms.

MOULDINGS,

-

--

1

By ubiug Dr. Edison'*Famous

it

Killed by an Electric Wire.
you want good Millinery at reasonable price*, go to Mrs. M. Bertoch.
South Bend, ind., Nov. 14,— Harry
A complete line of Jackets.
Steely, a telephone line repairer, while
at work ol a pole, came in contactwith
Cigar Clipping*.
an electricwire, aud waa instantly
killed. Hi* right hand and a finger of
1000 pounds of splendid cigar cliphi* left hand were partially burned off.
pings. They make a very nice smoke.
Only 25 cento a pound at the West
Caused by Jealousy.
Michigan Cigar Co., South River St.
Milwaukee, Nov. 14. — Herman
Schank shot and killed Lizzie Kroll and
in tariff on woolen gtoie S then killed biin*e!f. Schank had beIf

Paints,
Oils,

LAMBERT’S

Sr.AVLSSWrcrOOP

F-A.T!

Varnishes,

ENGINEER

Walsh.

*

(Third

FIRST-CLASS.

Dr. A. Lambert.

si

any Headacheor Neuralgia,or money refunded
WHITE* WHITE, Grand Kapids, SUcU.

2BC?R. A BOX.

A Bt'perb fitting*uit ma«te to order
rntalftTf \Vaui<-d f
from the lateKt pattern* and beat wearAustin Harrington. Office opposite
ing material at lowest prices at Bosnian
1 Ottawa Furniture Factory.
Bros.. Eighth street.

NEW OPENING
—

IN

111/ 1*1
I

—

fc'

JACK

BUTLER,
TRAIN

MEATS.

h

i hi/

iITj i IjIj.I IMil

Tim

/

*

TV
!•
1

THE HOUGHTON

rrUwnrr

Iiik

woman on

farm. Toarold
»«. This was tf>o

the

Ilia she left the pi
imeh for ln:u. ho iM-cnme depressed.
U1<1 suicide followed.

New

HiniMlf •• fleln^

bnxom

violently in lov« with a
Dlore*!

ROB9ER.

W«U‘8all*e»«l Willi llm
I.liehtly —

’i’ll

UUlli

MO

'iiit

ut Corpomllonn.

Laksiko,Nov. Ih— Daring Uie past
veek the following coriiorationsfiled

Gnlteii Off So irtiulurtof association with the sec re-

StonrwiillJ. Il«

Sromo

In

Ury of state: Home Telephonecomjtny, Flint, $12,000; Carson Citv Cream

Court nl KhIhiiihioo.

-

ry company.Carson ('ity, ITi.fOO:1 orHoUOIITOK, Nov. 1 i.—tiion the open- |Dger Fournier Company, Saginaw,
Oar new moat market on the soutli*ca«t
ing of court Monday afternoon, and gl.OOO; Toledo Drug company.Mlchicorner of
\ #•/! Y
i aftwr tlie formationof the jury, Jack tan officeat Monroe, $150,000;Peerless
AFC 1 OUuOlliy 10 I3U1K1 • I Butler,the train robber, on an apparent Manufacturing company, ^Detroit,$100, •
13th Sts.
compromise Iwtween the counsel for the UK); Boordman River Electric Light
people und counsel for the defendant, «id Power company. Traverse Ofty,
00.000; Johnson & Litney company,
1»S NOW OPEN,
Anyone intending to build should changed his plea from not guilty to buttons Bay. $20,000; Evening Press
guilty,
and
was
immediately
sentenced
call and sec us. We build houses
company, Grand Rapids, $50,000; PonWith u full line of
to a term of five years in the branch tiac Buggy company, Pontiac, $25,000;
Ion KABY FAYMKNTS.
state prison at Marquette.
AinsworthBatcueluer company.YpsiShingles. Lath, BuildingHardware,
Before sentencewas passed Judge linti, $20,000; Plumb Mauufacturing
Haire stated to the prisonerthat if he company, Mulliken. $10,000.
Brick, Sash, Doors. Paints,etc.
Q
had been convicted by a jury the
Z
Aa*<l Farmer Insane.
Special low prices on mouldings.
sentence would have lieen either 20 or
<
Capac,
Nov. 13.— William Lewis, an
20
years.
The
prisoner
afterward
exLumber of all kinds and grades.
pressed himself to ins attorneys as sged and much respected farmer living
Planing. Matching and Re-sawing.
being well satisfied with having gotten eight miles northwestof this place in
the tawnsmp
we
township oi
of Emmet,
r.mmei, uas
has oecc
become
Plans and specifications
for factories, off with such a light sentence.
Mentally deranged and *
in —all
residences,and all buildings prepared
irobability jiermanently. Severalycears
DE FRANCE JJN COURT.
You will find it advantage* us to deal on short notice.
ago his wife died. Later on he suffe
ered
with us. Give us a call !
Ill* < *se Adjouniwl Until Nest Friday a stroke of paralysis. Since then he

Market and

tl

I

MEATS.

r~...

f

Remember one thing about excellence in pneumatic
tires.

There must be an inner tube removable through the
rim. Victors are built that way and they lead the world.
The most elegant bicycle catalog ever seen is yours
if you say so.

'

OtTON,

|

Morning.

Slagh,SmitMCo.

las lived with his son-in-law

who

OVERMAN WHEEL
WASHINGTON,

.

has

Kalamazoo, Nov. 14.— The recorder’s caarge of the farm. He claiu s they
courtroom was crowded when Stone- are trying t<> defraud him of his propwall De France was brought in hand- erty, and has numerous other notions
cnaracteristic of that disease. His son
cuffed to Under-Sheriff Vos burg. His
las been advised by his physiciando
attorneys,Colonel Irish of Kalamazoo
tike charge of him, as he shows suicidal
and Mr. Taylor of Conely Taylor tendencies.
of Detroit, were presant. Prosecuting
Two Finn* IturnedOut.
Attorney Frost was assisted by J. W.
Detroit, Nov. 14.— L. F. Kilroy &
Osborn for the people. A motion was
made by the defendant's attorneys to Company,Catholicpublishersund bookadjourn the case for at least two weeks, Billers, and the Anderson Manufactur*
since Mr. Conely. who is also attorney »g company, makers and dealers in
for De France, will not be able to come Ucycles,who occupy the 5-story brick
before then. This was objected to by luilding at 159 Jefferson avenue, were
Mr. Osborn, who stated that one of the turned out by a fire which started a
people’s witnesses, S. B. Hammond, Uw minute's before 9 o'clockMonday
was in poor health and his testimony norning. The total lo.-s is about $25.should be taken at once. The court by 0)0, and the insurance but $14,000.The
agreemeutof the attorneys adjourned £re started in the engineroom, which is
the case until Friday morning at 10 s.tuated in the basement,and it is
o’clock,with the provision that the tsought that some crude oil became
testimony of Mr. Hammond alone ijnitod.
should then be introduced.Bail was
Llo In III* Cell.
!

'

Proprietorsof Crescent 'Inning Mill,
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Your Picture

Worldl

Cured Heaves of Three

SAN FRANCISGa

1

Van Zwaluwenberg

Heave

CO.

> DENVER,
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PATENT

fixed at $10,000.

:

your
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MEDICINES

Saginaw, Nov. 14.— Frank HildoHeaves in ito first stages.
trandt, the 13-year-oldboy who acciTtiankoiflvlng ProrUmutiou.
That’s what we are in business
dentally killed his 15- year old sister
Lansing, Nov. 9.— Governor Rich has
School
Toilet Articles,
hophia Saturday at their farm home, a
Fer Coughs, Colds, Distemper, and foi
for, so just step in and try us.
issued the following Thanksgivingpro- tw miles north of this city, with an
clamation:
all Lung Troubles in Horses
dd shotgun, lies in his cell at the nolice
Stationery,
To the pt'ople of the state of Michigan, station pending the inquest,which will
it has no equal.
•eeting:
be held next Saturday. He does not
pursuance of a time-honoredcustom, apparently realize the gravity of the
We have opened our gallery and
hereby appoint Thursday. Nov. 80, us
Fine Cigars,
situation. His mother says that the
Trp III And You Will Use Ho Other!
ij* of thanksgivingto almighty God for
have arranged it so that we can the blessings which he has bestowed ujKtn brother and sister were very fond of
the people of this commonwealth during each other, and the shooting must have PrescriptionsCarefully Compounded by a Registeredand
do the best of work, Good work the presentyear. You are requested to been accidental.
PRICE, IS CENTS A BOX.
perienced Pharmacist.
abstain from all labor and business, except
and prices just right. All styles of necessity and charity, und to assemble
Fire at Grand Itapldii.
at your respective places of worship for
Grand Rapids, Nov. 13.— M. H. Goe- Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes and Brushes.
of photo work and enlarging pho- the proper observance of the day and occabel, paint, oil and wall paper dealer,
sion. in the preparationof those jo)ous
tos in oil, water color or crayon, family gatherings, around the tables sup lost $25,000 by fire Saturdaynight. The
Cor. Eighth and River. Holland, Mich.
fire started in the third story. Insurplied with the luxuries of all climes, do not
,
ance, $20,000. The building was damAlso views of all kinds taken.
fail to remember in a substantial manner
the needy, sick and afllicted,that they, aged $5,000 worth and is owned by the
PROPRIETORS.
too, may have reasons for thanksgiving. w. H. Witbey estate; fully insured.
Let the day he so observed that all may The adjoining building, owned by E. S.
have cause for thankfulness:those who Pierce, was damaged $1,000 worth and
CITY, MICH.
have an abundance, for that abundance ftie Boston Novelty company sustained
and the privilegeof aiding those who want;
Sent to Any Address on Receipt of Price.
and those who want for the generous
— BEALES
|

Books,

,

Perfumes,

!

i

Magazines, and Papers.

*

|

Ex-

|

|

&

H. DE

JOHGH

|

HOLLAND

G.TROMP

giving.

ZEELAND, MICH.

Did

vI

You •
•
\AJ

lug at the

Or the Pork Steak?
not, you should do

Poultry to sell? If

so. Have jou any
so, I will pay you

i

the highest market price In cash

WM. VAN DEE VEEEE.
Get Elfbth tod Fish Sts..Holland, tflch.

Lumber Wagons.
i

Express Wagons,
Freight Wagons,
Heavy Spring Wagons,
Manufacturedin

First-class Style.

ri-**

/ • *

iX/rV \f
V L. 1 y V

•

m
X

Ot;

A.

A Pontma«l«rShort.

Given under my hand and the great seal
of the state at the capital in Lansing, this
8th day of .Mneiuuer,
November, in the
year of uur
our
oiuusrui
me jear
Lord 189:).and of the independenceof the
United States the 117th.
Jons T. Rich,
By the
Governor.
John \v. Jociiim.

Ly>ut

He was

’

*,

DRUGS,

Hancock. Nov. 13.--AHiist.ntPortmaster John Clegg, at Atlantic Mine, ,
accounts

tiis bounty, is

DE KRUIF

also a^iit for the

-

’

ZEE^ND’

MEDICINES. - PAINTS,

-

OILS,

1

VARNISHES, BRUSHES.

Rational Building and Loan association
Of Detroit. A large amount of their
SOAPS, PERFUMERIES, TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.
HUDSON VILLE, MICH.,
collections is missing. It is alleged
Secretary of State.
that Clegg shipped the bulk of the
money to his wife somewhere in IlliCoiupoiiturDrowned.
Specialistin Delicate Operations
nois. The government officials have
Port Huron, Nov. 13.— Fred Weyers,
Compounding of Horse and Cattle Medicines a Specialty.
been notified.
-INa compositor in The Herald office, was
drowned in the St.
bt. Clair river Sunday
Sunda;
Proved 111* Kelatlonhiilp.
I invite all those wishing articles in my line to call before purchasg up the river with
•
[ while he was sailing
Battle Creek, Nov. 13.— Coroner
ing, as I feel assured I can make it to their interest to purchase
his father-in-law,Mr.’ Cook of Point Gillettehas returned from Chicago,
of
A. DE KRUIF, Zeeland, Mich.
Edward. They were bound for Point where he went in search of Charles
BIDGLIKGSCASTRATED.
Edward, where Mr. Weyers intended Dawson, who identifiedthe body of
to spend the day at the house of his George Dawson of Essex, England,
TERMS REASONABLE.
father-in-law. When in the rapids and who was killed in the wreck here, as
within about 100 yards of the Point Ed- his brother. A sum of money was
ward dock, the boat capsized and Mr. turned over to the man and his actions
Weyers was drowned. Mr. Cook clung since were suspicious. He proved to
to the boat and was rescued by the tug the coroner that his relationshipwas as
Thompson. Weyers was an exemplary represented.
ung man. 22 years of age, ana had
H. KREMERR, M. D., Prop’r.
Found Dead In Her Room.
un married about a year. He leaves
a widow and a little daughter 3 mouths
—A TULL USt Of—
Grand Rapids. Nov. 13.— Mrs. C. A.
motiiw of* Har^;
old. The many friends of the young
*
Pure Dru&s» Chemicals, Soaps, man greatlyregret bis untimely death. A. Britt, was found dead in her room
The body has not been recovered.
Sunday morning. The servant went to
Perfumery,Toilet Articles, Sec.
call her and found her lifeless body
Attacked by » Duck.
upon the floor. She had evidentlyrisen
AMO A rCLL LIRE O?
Adrian, Nov. 14.— Sunday, William to get a drink of water and was stricken Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you fir»tJackson, desiringto gather some hick- suddenly.The coroner decided that
class service at reasonable prices.
I IlDpOflBd 211(1 DOHIfiSflC ClgSrSi
ory nuts, went into a park where some death was due to heart failure.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfullysolicit future favor*.
deer are kept by the Page Wire Fence
R. Kukem, M. D., keeps hi* office at the atoro
Meutencetl to 15 Year*.
company, and while picking nuts was
where call* will be receivedand promptly a»
Alpena, Nov. 14.— Welliugton ScrimfT CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES.
attacked by one of the deer and knocked
leaded to.
down. The animal seemed furious,be- shaw, the man who killed James HarOffice hour*, 8 to 9 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. II
gan to gore m with its antlers, and ter, because, as he says, Harter was
was soon joined by another. The two abusing a defenselesswoman, has been
ed to • lake him up lively, lacer sentenced to 15 years in Jackson.

Meat Market]

Or the fnsh Sausages?

If

| f

Vi

Try those fine Roasts which we are sell*

City

/-ts—vN

_^

MARTIN. & HUIZINGA

Governor:

rr

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

me.

VETERINARY SURGERY

UNDERTAKING!
1 _ _ ...

Central Drug Store.

Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.

I

Caskets and everything necessary.

|

Blacksmithing.
Horseshoeing,

New Winter

and Repairing.

ME*“rS«

-OF-

Dry Goods.

ALL KINDS OV

COMI'KIMKO

Wagon Hardware DRESS GOODS OF

ALL

KINDS,

cl. 11.

Scrimshaw was convictedof manslaughter, but there are those who

HOLLAND, HIGH

NINTH STREET.

through a fight among think the shooting was deliberate.
themselves,and while they were havMg Mwrtgugo Filed.
ing it out, Jacksou crawled away and
Lansing, Nov. 11.— The Lansing City
got out of the park. He soon fainted
Railroad company has executed n chatfrom loss of blood and was found by a
tel mortgage for $160.000on its property
passerbv.who conveyed him to a docto the Continental Trnst comuauy of
tor’s office.
New York to secure money advanced
Suit For UiwM-ti of CoutrMt.
for extensions,and also cash payable.
Alma, Nov. 18.— Anson Waring of The trust company is, to all intents and
Alma, formerly of Detroit, is about to j purpose#,owner of the road.
bring suit against the Commercial AliiHull For *10,000.
auce Life Insurancecompany of New
Jackson,
Nov. 11.— Mrs. Anna E.
York for its breach of contract in reWeideleckbegan suit in the circuit
fusing to perform its portion of an
court to recover $10,000 from the city

White Rose Gasoline.
NO SMOKE!

j

constantlyon hand.

CASSIMERES,
GINGHAMS,
PRINTS,

JOHN DE KRUIF
ZEELAND, MICH.

,
.TO

STAMPED LINEN GOODS,
tract KM worth to Mr. W.riiiK .bout
LIHEX GOODS OF ALL KINDS. com
could
d not afford to accept insurance
SHAWLS,

N1BBELINK

ODORS.

NO OFFENSIVE

•uulged oui

cWILL NOT GUM THE BURNERS.

ABSOLUTELY PURE!

“I!

ankle was broken on a rickety sidewalk
on Cooper street three years ago.

It is manufactured from the finest grade of
Caught Duad to Klghte.
written by Mr. Waring and bis agents Ludinoton.
i.nniwroN Nov.
NOv 11.—
u — jonu
John namiMon
Sampson
in the northwestterritory under the whs arrestedFriday afternoon for steal- I oil, and double refined and deodenzed.
,

Pennsylvaniacrude

i

JACKETS,
HOSIERY,

BOOK-BINDERY.

nf

^

ar*nK’*
loO.WO.

Magazines, Periodicals and psu

In fact, everything belonging to a
first-classdry goods store.

pers of all kinds bound in a
neat

ft

ALL AT LOWEST PRICES.

workmanlike style.

Old Bilks Rtkiund and Ripairid.

|

..

sum

of

..

i.

q

dsf.^Biooi? ^is^ng

ens^

25

for other purposes.

Holland, Mich.

real.

PRICES REASONABLE!

JOHN KOOYERS,
Cor. Eighth

and River Sts.,

Over VanderVeen’s.

Grand Rapids, Nov.

M.

Crescent Tent No. 08 K. O. T. M.
meets every Monday evening at their
ball opposite the City Hotel. This is
cheapest life insurance order.
W. A. Holley. R. K.

A. W. Regal,

Cora.

:

10.— Airie Boss,

,

7-ly

;

Weather. WL*4

_

'*

pi

i

mic Kose urana‘

_

________

A COMPLETE LINE OF GASOLINE STOVES.

A CrUla Av«rt«d.

county poor .arm by taking morphine. cabinetcrisis.
He had Men «ent to the poor farm as a
Mr*. Ituii*rvrll Drud.
public charge but had been promotod
London. Nov. 18.— Mrs. Roosevelt,
to a position of trust, with a salary attached. However, he was still seri- the wife of the secretaryof the Ameriously unbalancedmentally, and lately can embassy, died at Ascot Sunday.
1

ordinary GasoHne whicb is sol<i at but a few cent5 pcr gallon lessSave trouble and annoyance with your gasoline stoves by using

dead.

knowj character of this city,
New YOBS. Nov. 18.— The World’s
who was a Hollanderby birth and a Guatemaladispatch says: Dictator
printer by t de. killed himself at the Barrios has succeededin averting a

a well

K. O. T.

]

‘shir’:

ltaff during the war, is

after eight days. He was 17 years
Encountered M*d
of age, unit areally liked, a promising Queenstown. Nor. 13.— The Cunard
young man, and expected to enter col- steamship Umbria, from New York,
le
lege
soon.
has arrived here after encountering terrific weather in her passage. \
HU Iak* Not K<'< lproeat«d.

& SONS.
River St

;

aud1^!^

Came
Also heavy paper boxes made,
used for storing sheet music and

lumber
doing

ing logs from the booms of
.
iiuJL,
We claim that the White Rose Gasoline is not only better in
firms of the city. He has been
this some time and was finally caught
Died From Blood FoDoulog
; every respect, but that it is more economical. One gallon of it will
Milfokd. Nov. 14.— T. Baugban. son in the act.
of Dr. William Banghan. died Snnday
DUtlngaUhcdSurgeon Dend.
produce the same amount of heat as one and one-quarter gallons of
from accident
shooting.The
4
Wilkesbaube.Pa.,
WiLKLSBAKBK,
Pa., Nov. 13.-Dr.
13.— Dr. 1
suit will be in the

J' B:

Van Oort
EIGHTH BTREETJ

:

Dealer in

Hardware

Stoves. Paints, Etc.

wa County Times.
Hit'll.,

FRIDAY. NOV.

They've ijot Ihrouyh voting

======

Wonder

if

Heed, way up

has heard from Ohio

y

17.

IMS

OTTAWA COUNTY.
GRAND HAVEN.

i

Mm

Kcslsh Uobbt llnd Only tbe Dm!*
InteutloM,but She \\'iu Shocked.

Mua Keziab Hobbs was famed in MayMastenbrook'sdrugville and tbe surrotmding towns for her
store has been cleared away. Last week
Maine, Thursday he was to open up his new extreme thinness and her unquenchable

in Ohio.

in

AN UNPLEASANT SHOCK.

CORRESPONDENCE.')

The wreck

in Dr.

BANKRUPT STOCK

drug store, but the shelving on one side desire to giVH advice, but she was quite
of the store tipped forward and spilled unaware that she had attained fame in

3t?

election of Judge Gary at Chica- about 8500 worth of syruni simplex,
tinctureferri, aqua ammonia and other
drugs with Latin names all in a mess.
r the anarch iata who celebrated in honor It was a sorry looking 8|>ectacle.
o( their onmradea, the Haymarket murMurinus Van den Boomgard,30 years

The

either of these directions.“I must say I

go laat week .waa not encouragingto

never had sech a setback in my
I've met

with

life

today!" she exclaimed

u

she sank into her chintz covered rocking

of age, died Thursday, Nov. 2nd, at the chair and untied her bonnet strings
home of his parents on Elliott Avenue. afternoon. Her face was very red.

derers.

as

one

Several of the Republican papers are He had been suffering with consump- “What’a the matter?" inquired Mia
coming out with ''McKinley and Reed." tion for a year. He was a gentleman Malvina when she had finished counting
well liked and bis parents have the
That big man from Maine will feel sympathy of all in their affliction.
the stitches in the border of a crochet
hurt if that ain’t reversed before anRev. Root of this city has re-entered “shell."It was a new pattern and quite

Clothing, Dry Goods,

SHOES,

other presidentialelection takes place. law practice and has opened an office complicated, but Miss Malvina's tone
at Coopenviilc.He is a gentleman of wa interested and sympathetic.
In Armour’spacking house at Kan- ability and learning and with the expe“Why, I’ve been callin on EVrett
rience he has had will prove himself a
aaa City the killing machineryis so efvaluableaddition to the legal fraternity Jones' wife's cousin that’s vistin her. I
fectivethat in one day of eleven hours
didn't set out to go there, as you're
in this county.
recently, 3,218 cattle were slaughtered
Trientje Schreur of Spring Lake who knowin to, but Mis' Kingman wa’n't to
•ad taken care of. an average of fivc]>er was arrested and locked up for attempt- home, an I wm so near the Joneses I
minute. Just think of it. What show ing to poison her husband was released thought ’twM a pity not to jest step in.
a few days ago. The husband mode up
“Well, you know bow fat that cousin
has manual labor with machinerythat
with her while she was imprisoned and is— Perkins her name is. She’s a real
can do businessin that manner?
they are now living together again.
eight to behold, an her flesh has increased
A Van Toll, another of our most reReed of Maine does not have the spected citizens, died Friday, Nov. 3rd. an awful lot sence her last visit here.
"She's so short she can't carry off even
aame buoyant hope that jwsscsscd him He was 08 years old and leaves a wife
m much as some folks could well, an
and
seven
children,
three
sons
and
four
before tho election, and one Benjamin
daughters.The funeralwas held last the must weigh consid'ablc over a bunHarrison is not as chipper as he was
iered and fifty."
week Monday.
before he heard from Ohio. The “Lit“I reckon she'd got above that Ust
Miss Annie Duiker, daughter of Rev.
tle Napoleon's” victory has made him R. Duiker of Grand Rapids, formerly time I see her,” said Miss Malvina.
These goods are from the recent large failure of James H. Walker
“Well,” continued Miss Hobbs, "Ev’*
so formidable that all tho other possi- of this city, was married a few days ago
Co. and Carson, Smith & Co. of Chicago, and must be sold
to Rev. Henry Hospers of Orange City, rett’swife wa’n’t there when I fust went
bilities are quaking in their shoes.
Iowa. They will reside at Clymer, New in, an so I had the opp’tunityI’ve been'
at once to pay the indebtedness on stock.
York.
wan tin to speak with Miss Perkins.1
Late plowing will kill cut worms and
knew
how
she
must
hate
to
be
gettin
so
The masons have about completed
many other insects that are detrimental
their work on the new court house and fat, an so I begun to tell her how she As inducements to close out these goods, we will sell them at the
to the crops of the farmer. Plow late the slate rootingis almost all in place. could rejuce her flesh.
and turn them up to freeze, especially The marriage of Bert Van Dommelcn “I told her about Aunt Anne, an how
where there is a piece of ground par and Miss Jennie Bowens at Zeeland was she'd lost 40 pounds by doin so and so,
ticularly infested.And immediately well attended by their friends from here. an I handed her tho Ifot of things to eat
That indomitablerailroad builder and not to eat that I've been carryin
after plowing it would do good if a drove
Jerry Boynton js now projectinga road round for the last 10 days against a fav’of hogs or a flock of chickens were turnfrom Grand Rapids to Battle Creek.
rable time to give it to her.
ed loose on the plowed ground.
Mrs. G. Vyn and daughter of Wilkes“An I told her what had helped Cousin
boro, N. C., who have spent a few weeks Philander,and I symp'thizedwith her
At the time when Governor Altgeld here visiting, have returned home.
and told her I knew them methods would
pardoned anarchisteSchwab, Neebe and
ever offered in the merchantile world.
Arie Van Woerkom of Grand Rapids bring her down jest where she’d want
Pielden, it was reported that they faith- spent Sunday of last week with his par- to be. An she smiled at me so’t 1 said
ents here.
THIS IS
SHAM,
BONA-FIDE SALE !
fully promised never again to particireal encouragin:
ZEELAND.
“ ‘I shouldn’tbe a mite surprised if by
pate in doings of the anarchists. Yet
Cold weather often brings with it this time next year you was as slim as I Everything must be sold regardless of cost or value.
only a few days ago they were orators
colds for horses. If your horse coughs be.'
at the celebrationin honor of the memCall at once as this is an opportunity of a life-time.
or has a severe cold, call at the drug
“An what do you s’pose that creetur
ory of their fellow conspirators who store of A. De Kruif and get some of
said?"
A sale that is up with the
TIMES !
paid the forfeit of their crime in con- his preparationsfor just sueli cases.
Miss Malvina shook her head and fornection with the horrible Haymarket
A sneak thief, we are happy to say no bore to make any conjectures.
massacre. Whatever sympathy was resident here, stole a couple sacks of
“Why, she looked me up an down, an
flour from one of our merchants not
felt for them was badly shaken by the
says she, still smilin:
long ago. He was caught and settled
“ 'Do yon think that would be exackly
character of these speeches, speeches the matter by paying ten dollars.
appealing to lawlessness.Governor That enterprisingfirm of De Free & desir’ble,Miss Hobbs?*
“Why, I couldn’t b’lievemy own ears,"
Altgeld has certainly not gained any Elenbaas are at present offering barsaid Miss Keziab, growing still redder,
gains
in
cutters,
sleighs,
buggies,
and
respectfrom the people by pardoning
wagons. You can save money by deal- with a wave of angry recollection.
such wretches.
“All I can say is,” she added m she
ing with them.
rose
and straightenedthe folds of her Located in the old Vennema place, opposite crockery store of Paul
Rev. A. Kriekard spoke Wednesday
OXE GRATIFYING RESULT. evening
in the Reformedchurch in the dress over her gaunt, spare frame, “if
A. Steketee.
There was one result of last week’s interests of “The Holland Horae.” He she don't know a tasty, slim Agger when
elections which was gratifying to all is presidentof the U. B. association.
she sees it, why, I give her upl”— Youth’s

Ladies' and Gants’ Furnishing Goods,

HATS AND CAPS,

Gold Coin

Ladies’ Cloaks, Jackets and Capes.

GREATEST
BARGAINS

_

NO

stives.
We

are offering some

Special Bargains
on our entire line of

GOLD COIN
COAL

and

'

WOOD
STOVES..

BUT A

Old stoves taken

in.

exchange.

HARD

The Greatest Slaughter Sale
of

good men everywhere without distinc-

The proprietarymedicines put up by
party. We refer to the re-elec- Dr. Wm. Van den Berg are getting up
quite a reputationas reliable remedies.
tion of Judge Gary in Chicago. The
Mrs. Jacob Gfcerlings and Miss Nellie
judge may not be the greatestjurist in
VerSchure of Holland spent Monday
Ahtt laad, aid wo-b— mlwuya doubted afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. J. StaaL
the wisdom and good taste of his deThat horse of yours may neefl shoefending in a magazine article bis con- ing. Just call on John Kamps, tbe
duct in the case against the anarchists. blacksmith and horseshoer.
He was opposed, however, by the friends Albert Lahuis was in Grand Rapids

Companion.

Sheriff Sale Conductor.

The true Mohammedanis enjoined to
prayer five times a day— namely, first in
the moming before sunrise, at noon, if
the afternoon before sunset, in the over*
ing between sunset and dark, and be/
tween twilight and the first watch, bef
ing the vesper prayer. A sixth prayer
on business Tuesday.
is volunteeredby many between the first
of anarchy and disorder and his elecMiss Anna Benjamin spent Sunday watch of the night and the dawn of day,
tron was an absolute necessity to the
in Grand Rapids.
These prayers are simply repetitions of
• Tindleatlon of order and good governMerchantsreport business good.
the laudatory ejaculation,“God is
Tw .....
ment. If he had been defeated the engreat!” “God is powerful!” “God is all
WEST OLIVE.
powerful!”and are counted by the scru*
tire battle against anarchy, so far
The correspoudeht of thG West Mich. pulous on a string of beads. They may be
Illinois is concerned, Would have been
Independent need dot feel so bad about performedat the mosque or any clean
to fight over again. As it is, even it as the learned men of the town have
place.
Gov. Altgeld must entertaindoubts as not been attacked,so that coat will not
During prayer the eyes are ttuned to
need
ripping
up
the
back,
and
if
it
did
to the shrewdness of his course in parthe Kebla or point of the heavens in tbe
heed it, perhaps a catholic wedge would
doning the anarchists.—Free Press.
direction of Mecca, which is indicated in
fit it.
We are sorry to learn that Mr. every mosque by a hicho called Mehrab,
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
Jacques and family are about to raoye and externallyby the position of minGRAAFSCHAP.
arets and doors. Even the posture duraway. They will be missed by all.
Then came the end of “Harmony,”
Our former cigar manufacturer, H. ing prayer is prescribed. The most solAnd now, oh where is she?
Van Tongeren and his wife visited «im adoration is bowing the foreheadto
Ask of yon victors, who with spoils
the ground. Women are to fold their
friends here Wednesday.
Triumphant jubilee.
Joe Peck is having great sport shoot- hands on their bosoms and not to make
We understandthat the owner of ing ducks, killing four at one shot last such profound obeisance as the men.
“old Kate” is at present staying in Hol- week.
They are to pray gently and not to acland on account of a fit of voluntary
Mr. Vollmer has returned ^tor spend- company the men to the mosque. In
madness against his colleugues.
addressing God worshipers are to be
ing ten days at Ann Arbor.
It is to be praised how cheerfully
Mrs. Wallace Thompson of Jenison is humble, putting aside jewels and costly
many persons gave gifts for the Widow here visiting old friends.
apparel— Brooklyn Eagle.
Herspink towards the meeting of the
Geo. Marble putin-seVeraldays of last
recent loss of her barn by lire.
week in Grand Rapids.
A Word to the Wise Ik Kuflldeut,
Gerrit Rutgers, Sr., is raisingand reMr. Norton made a flying trip to Frenewing his house in which work H.
If you want good Millinery at reasonGruppen and George Rutgers act as mont, Mlcb.y last week.
able prices, go to Mrs. M. Bertsch.
misoners and carpenters.
Mr. Congil'r of Grand Haven visited A complete line of Jackets.
E. Reimink has again opened his feed our village Monday.
I’otnlot'K Wanted
There seems to be a series of pedro
mill. During the coming season, as his
Austin
Harrington.
Office opposite
parties
lately.
sign says, his mill will grind every
Dr. and Mrs. Bruinsma are visiting Ottawa Furniture Factory.
Tuesday and Friday.
A marriage license was issued last at Ebels.
week to Jacob Van Huis and Miss JenNOORDELOOS.
nie Ten Brink, both of Saugatuck.
Peter P. Van Dommelcn and sister

Will Open Monday, Nov.

An

is

Will warm
square

a

room 15 feet

at a cost of less

than

1 cent an hour.

Solid brass removable
tank holds

oil

five quarts.

Brass burner with patent
overflow prevents leakage
and odor.

Wick

device simply per-

INTERESTING

fect.

—
Barler’s

We

Ideal

To Ladies l

carry the finest

line

of Mil-

linery ever brought in the city, of

Oil

Heater

Has the most

evenly bal-

anced flame in the world.

the best quality

Hats and

and lowest

prices..

Bonnets

t

Of the most stylish shapes..
It will

not crawl up and

smoke.

Velvets and Ribbons

Such perfect combustion
that a solid white flame
nearly 3 inches high can be

,

In

all the leading colors.

Feathers and Tips

had with not a particle of

In

all styles

Ornaments and

FRESH FISH

Thus we obtain more square inches of flame from
wick than others do with a 15-inch size, and having
effect a corresponding saving in oil consumption.

AND

and shades.

of all

a less

; and everywick exposure thing anyone could wish for in millinery.
Also the greatest line ot Children’s Headwear. Caps, from 20
>

kinds

FOR SALK

BV

cents up to 50 cents.

KANTERS BROS.

Bacon, Dried Beef,

The

all kinds of novel-

a nine-inch circular ties for hat trimming

The constructionof our heater appeals to the intelligent buyer, who
wants a strictly first-class article — one that gives satisfaction.

Stylish

Trimmed Hats for

ladies,

and children.

We

have a greater variety in all

departments than ever before.

Best Quality,

A

At the Lowest

M-

CASH PRICES.

ulations.
Mrs. J. Woltinan of Grand Rapids is
Cigar Clippingg.
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. P.
He v* boe r*
1000 poundf of splendid cigar clipMrs. E. Frick of Grand Rapids is the
pings. They make a very nice smoke.
guest of Mrs. C. D. Schillernan.
Only 25 cents a pound at the West
J. E. Verbey of Grand Rapids called
Michigan Cigar Co., South River St.
on relatives here Wednesday.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Kooyers,
A reduction in tariffon woolen goods Nov. 8th— a girl.

1893.

20,

smoke or odor.

Meats

prices.

Mich.

Requires no flue; always,

OYSTERS!

yet tending tho Van Domraelon-Bowens
nuptials at Zeeland.
Mrs. John Meeuwsen died Thursday
Those ducks were too hard for you,
morning of pneumonia. She leaves a
John, were they not?
husband and live children (three boys
and two girls) to mourn her loss. Wo
Wood and Coal.
extend our heartfelt sympathy to the
The best quality of wood and coal for bereaved family.
sale at Austin Harrington’s. TeleCora Rosbach, who has been staying
phone orders promptly attended to.
home since her return from the World’s
Wm. Brusse & Co. have a large new Fair, returned to Grand Haven last
line of gloves and mittens for cold Friday. She was accompanied by her Ham,
sister Bertha, who will visit in that city
weather wear.
a few weeks.
Monday night the quiet of our streets
Try the West Michigan Junior. It
was disturbed by a team of runaway
is a high grade five-cent cigar and will
horses belonging to ouresteemediellow
give satisfaction.
citizen Martin Jongekrijg.No great
A large stock of elegant piece goods damage was done except to the temper
of our friend.
just received at the merchanttailoring
The marriage of J. Van den Berg and
establishment of Bosman Bros., Eighth
Miss Sena Willink occurred on Thursstreet.
day afternoon, Nov. 9th, Rev. A. SteWm.’ Brusse & Co. are making up geraan of New Holland officiating. The
Times correspondent extends congratstylish suits and overcoatsat bard time

seriouslyill for a long time and
far flora convalescing.

-

ready for use.

!

A. H. Brink has had an auction sale Mary and Isaac C. Van Domtnelen andyesterday,Thursday. He will move to sister Maggie of Grand Rapids called
Holland in the near future.
at the Rosbach home last week ThursJacob Van der Heide has been quite day. They were in this vicinity at-

Holland,

Ideal Heater.

..

_

HARDWARE,

LEVINSON,

J. H.

tbe Moslems Pray.

Stoves sold at cost.

Modern Times!

tion of

Bow

Second-hand Coal

||

Pounds of Flour, 12 pounds

I

and Middlings given in exchange

I

of

Bran

Werkraan Sisters

*

EIGHTH STREET.

f°r one bushel of

wheat.

Unexcelled facilities for grinding grists of Lalla E.

A FULL LINE OF VEGETAGLES!

Rye, Buckwheat, Corn, Oats, and Barley.

Me

Kay

TKACIIKH OF
Vocal and InstrumentalMusic,

i

at

Wm.

Brusse & Co.

Indian summer— Indian winter— next.

Thoroughbass and Harmony,

Fllil Kllfl!

IKE WALSH-DE GOO MILLING

GO.

Male Voice and Concert Training
A SPECIALTY.

River Street.

Standard Roller Mills,

Holland, Mich.

Went Ninth Street, • MoILand. Mich

n

Wm. Bbussb &

Co.

by H. Walsh.

THE MERCHANT TAILORS.

-

AVe have on hand aa idogaot lino

of

-

and

SUITS

at prices as low

only, while the quality of

to

order, FINE

style remains the

this year

same as

for-

merly. Leave an order fpr your

WINTER SUIT OR ULSTER,

ONE OF THE MOST ENTERPRISING
TOWNS IN MICHIGAN AND THE

Meet the Times

w

Benjamin Sisters

FALL AND

THE NEW MILLINERY STORE.

MILLINERY

WINTER

HATS, BONNETS, FEATHERS,
AND ALL THE

FALL AND WINTER MILLINERY!

Latest Novelties

EVERYTHING NEW!!

IN MILLINERY'

TRIMMINGS.

First Floor in the Y, M. C. A. ^Building.
ALL GOODS AT

EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND.

VERY'

REASONABLE PRICES.

NO TROUBLE TO

HIGHEST AWARDS
RDS]
of

ii Kxpesitien on
Awards at the World's Coliiniliian

‘the Judges of

A. B.

SHOW GOODS.

CALL AND SEE

US.

I

CHASE PIANOS.

MRS. M. BERTSCH.

TOtTHE COMMITTEES OP JUDGES. CARD XO. ,13013. EXHTBITOR-THE
tCO., NORWALK, OHIO. EXIHIIIT-PIASOS.
n REPORT THAT THIS EXHIBIT DESERVES AN AWARD

A. U.

CHASE

Eighth Street, Holland.

:

tst.

-THE-

For the tone, quality, which is of the Hlchest Orik-r, broad, rich and sonorous,
yet sympathetic and musical. The duration and singingqualityof the tone is
excellent.
The scale is very even and is graduated with great skill.
The action is of the Iligheat Class,responding readily to every demand made upon
it by the player.

-4th The touch is firm, elastic and prompt in repetition.
f5th The l*«»t Materialsand the most cousclentiocsworkmanship are exhibited In
every detail. The cases are artisticIn design.
Cth A new featuredeservingof the Highest Cmninenriation,
is the octavo pedals, by
means of which eifects heretofore auut t aiuuble may he obtained.
The pedal manual deservesspecial mention and proves very useful.

Signed,

—

J.

Max Schiedmayir, .Judge,
K. lit'EKz,I'reskKart,
II. (Joke, Secretary.

5*rcon the reportit will be seen that such superlativesas “Highest Order." "JllghestClass,”
“Host Material.”are freely used to express such essential feaanmjs ns tone, quality,action, nmteilal. ami workmanship, and highestcommendation is given to the octavo pedal, because by it,
“etteetd heretoforeunattainablemay be obtained."
If the A. H. Chase Pianos are in the highestclass in every essential feature and then go n step
fartherand "obtain heretoforeunattainablemusicaleffects,” why can it not be said that they not
only ‘‘have no sui>erior," but, in fact, “have no equal."

?ON
MEYER & SON
'I

NIES

There you

ivill find

OPEN.
a complete line

of hardware, such as

CUTLERY. TINWARE,
I

TOOLS, STOVES,
AND HEAVY HARDWARE.

From

years of experience I

am

acquaintedwith the hardware trade.

CHANCERY-SALE.

I will try to run a first-classstore

STATE OF MICHIGAN—The

CircuitCourt for
the County of Ottawa, in chancery.
EDWARD Hl’CKLEY, complainant,
vs.

SIDNEY CLARK and
ADELINE CLARK,

I

January.1K«, notice Is hereby given that

I

shall sell at publicauction to the highest bidder
at the front door of the court house in the city
of Grand Haven in said county, on MoiIday. the

Eleventh Day ok

Decemukk. at

eleven

o'clock in the forenoon, all the following described land situated in-said com t.\ of Ottawa,
viz.: All that certainpiece 1
•eel of land
situate In tbecityof Grand llav. n, m the county
of Ottawa, and state of Michigan, and described
as follows, to-wit:Lot Seven (7) and cast half of
Lot Eight (8) in Block Seventeen (17) of Akeley's
Addition to the city of Grand Haven, according
to the recordedplat thereof, to satisfy the amount
duecoNipluinautunder said decreetogetherwith
interest and costs of eult and of sale.
Dated October 34th, Jttl.'i,
1

te:

,

JOHN

to

in a first-class way and solicit a
share of your

trade. Prompt and

courteous treatment to

-defendants.

f

in pursuance of a decree of said court in said
cause, made and dated on the Nineteenth Day of

C. POST,
Circuit Court Commissioner,
Ottawa County, Michigan.

SMILEY, SMITH A STEVENS,
Solicitors for 'omplainunt. [oct27dee8]
(

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.

<D

*

Are

well located on Sixth street and
the C. & W. M. R’y within a short distance of railway depot and are among
the prominent industries in the city.
The main building is 48x04 feet (two
story) with adjoiningbuilding 32x72
and engine and boiler-room 20x40 feet
in size. The works throughout are
well equipped with macnineryand from
25 to 30 men employed. A specialtyis

eeut.

all.

cent, and State, 57 per cent of an averme at the store for- large steam sausage machine capa- of tables.
Starting in 1889 with many draw- age crop.
merly occupied by Notier & Ver ble of cutting 300 pounds of meat backs and disadvantages,these gentle- The conditionof live stock is rather
per hour; also the Stevens patent men by shrewd foresight and honest below the condition of one year ago,
Schure, Eighth street.
cooling room, etc., while goods are methods have since acquiredan unex- the averages, however, are all above 9
»

CONFIDENCE!
Wc

ara confident

That
Qf

the confidence

the people lias returned

And we

look for better times as

Almost all

the great factories of

Establlihad1675.
Incorporatedas a State Bank in 1890.

gta

NOVELTY WOOD WORKS

Lutheran.

Call and see

delivered to any part of the city.
His custom trade extends throughout the city and surrounding country, enjoying an excellentpatronage from hotels and private families
in the city and the resorts during
the summer. Dealers in Holland,
Grand Haven and other towns are
also supplied, and a large business is
done in shipping veal calves and
poultry to Chicago commission
houses.
A.

Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.

German

V
I

MICHIGAN. I

I HOLLAND,

and one

HUNTLEY

Is doing an excellent business as practical engineer and machinist, his office

celled reputation as manufacturers of per cent.
first-classfurniture and have now unThe statistics of land in farms in May
der their control a prosperousand of this year, as shown by returns liii.cm
steadily growing business.
j by supervisors,are as follows: Tot a,

HOLLAND CITY LIVERY EXCHANGE j number of farms in the State, 141,23.*.
Is centrally located on the corner of acres of improvedland. 8.366,022; acres
Seventh and Market streetsand is un- of unimproved land, 4,347,877;average
der the proprietorshipof Messrs. Staf- size of farms, 90.02 acres.
The statistics of wheat, corn and oa
ford and Hadden, who keep constantly
on hand a full line of light and heavy raised in 1892, and acres of wheat .
carriages,hacks, carryalls,etc., nearly 1893, as shown by the farm statistic ,
all now and first-class, and 17 horses are as follows: Acres of wheat, 181. ,
are in stock with capacity for feeding 1,622,244; bushels.25.284, UK): yield p
100 head. Special attentionis given to acre, 15.5.‘ bushels. Acres of wheat in
the livery and transienttrade and car- May, 1893, 1,582,127. Acres of torn . .
riages are furnished for weddingsand 1892, 700,570: bushels of ears, 34, .*99, 2* .
parties, while funerals are attended at average per acre, 49.39 bushels. Acreany distance in the country. The firm of oats iu 1892, 825,833; bushels,24,63:
have a good livery trade in the city and 787: average per acre, 29.84 bushels.
John W. Jochim,
other towns and a good business in
Secretary of State.
boarding and feeding, while horses are
also bought and sold. The above busi(•lovp» uiid .Mittens.
ness was establishedfour years ago and
As cold weather has about started it*
this firm commenced about twelve
months since. They have a good trade you will be looking for a good pair oi
gloves or mittens. Another thing wul
this season and one of the largest liyery
be that the price suits you. The hug
barns in Ottawa County.
This firm have one of the best ma- est stock of gloves and mittens of au
styles and prices can be found at tb
chines for clipping horses, operated by
hand power and known as “Gillettes clothingestablishment of Bosnian Bro.-.
Call and see
ClippingMachine,” with which they
have clipped about fifteenhead of horses
Special SauNUKe Sale!
belonging to residents in the city and
Every Wednesday and Saturday we
county during the past few days.
will sell four pounds of sausage for 25

The land are resuming operations. and shop being located corner River
and Seventh streets, where he has a
A general banking business transacted
well equipped plant, providedwith all
Interestpaid on certificates.
The financial crisis has passed.
improved machineryand appliances.
Loans made.
A specialty is made of repairing,also
The era of good times is here.
in building marine engines for pleasure
§50,000,
yachts, with a capacity of from four to
Never before hae our assortment twenty horse power. Ho has a good
trade in that line, his engines being
President, - Jacob Van Putten, Sr.
nearly all sold in Burwick, Louisiana,
VicoPres't,
W. H. Beach. Of watches, clocks, silverwareand and has a number in operation on the
Mississippi, while shipmentsare made
Cashier.
C. Ver Schur*.
to any part of the United States. An exJewelry been more attractive or
cellent 15-horsopower engine has just
been completed for the St. Joe Boat
Prices more inviting.
Works. He has a good business in jobPHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
bing and repairingas well as all kinds
HOLLAND CRYSTAL GRRAMERY.
C. J. LOKKEH ft CO., I'KOI’IUKTOHH.
of engine and mill work; he keeps seven
(Successor to Dr. J. G. Huizinga.)
It pays to trade with
hands employed in the busy season and Is well located on the corner of Columcan furnish customers with all kinds of bia Avenue and Sixth streets and is us
Office—New Holland City State Bank
mill machinery, brass or iron castings. well equipped us any in this part of the
Block, cor. Eighth and River Sts.
His businessin this line was commenced state and operated by steam power.
ROOMS AT NEW CITY HOTEL.
in Holland twelve years ago and his The firm manufacture pure creamery
local trade extends toother towns with- butter in packages of from 5 to ‘>C
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
in a radius of 20 or 25 miles, while he pounds and have ample capacityfor
THE RELIABLE JEWELERS.
has nearly all the patronage in this line turning out over l.OUU barrels daily in
Gaulle Lodge No. 153. Regularconvention*
every Friday evening at 7:80o'clockat Hall, cor.
in Holland.
the busy season. Shipmentsare made
Eighth and Market Htreets.Vititing Knights
In connection with the above he is to leading points east, Buffalo, N. Y\,
always welcome. F. M. GILLESPIE, C G,
also manager and part owner of the being the principalmarket, while the
W. A. UoiXKY. K. of R. A 8.
electric light works, located in adjoinON
past season they have had u fine shipcat*? for rurb positions at tbo Grand Raiiide BusWatch chains in large assortment
ing building which was started three! ping trade to Chicago. Mr. Lokker
iness College, Shorthand, and Normal School.
II. Wykhuysen's.
For Catalogue, address A. b. Parish, Propr. years ago next December.The Kdison 1 has been located here for the past two

CAPITAL,

-

M. W. PARRY JONES,

Otto

*

a

OF-

NOW

IS

GENERAL AGENTS,
*

^

* *

J,

JH.

1
;

and Senour's floor paints are handled,
besides oils, varnishes, brushes, glass
Besides the union and ward schools,
in all sizes, and sporting goods in guns,
both of which have a large attendrevolvers,ammunition,fishing tackle,
and base bull goods. He has a large
ance, the town is the seat of Hope
trade in Ottawa and Allegan counties,
College, which was located here in
including the towns of Holland, Sauga18GG and is open to studentsof both
tuck, Douglas, Fennville,Fillmore,
Hamilton. North Holland,Olivo Censexes. The courses are thorough
ter and other places. This is the oldest
and the staff very efficient. Those
house in the county, having
who graduate from this school of made of wood work for novelties, wash* hardware
been commenced in 1847 by Mr. E. Van
learning attain high rank in the ing machines, patent screens for doors der Veen, who was succeeded by hisson
scholastic and mercantileworld. It or windows, frames, mouldings, patent- 1 Mr. J. A. Van der Veen in 18891
has a magnificent campus of 18 ed novelties and all descriptions of
Crop Report.
wooden articles, fittings and ornaments,
acres.
Departmentor State, Lansing, Nu.v 8, '93.
while all kinds of planing, matching,
Seven weekly newspapers and turning, scroll sawing are executed, Wheat sowing was delayed this fall
one monthly are published. There and a full line of buildingmaterial turn- by the dry weather that prevailed preto the middle of September. The
are two state banks located ed out including porch columns, scroll vious
work, inside and outside finish, and rains that began on the 12th of that
here and the city has excellent
everythingin the buildingline. In month placed the ground in condition
water works, an efficient fire de- novelty goods a good business is done that it could be worked and wheat was
partment and is lighted by elec- with Cleveland and New York parties sowed from this time on until nearly
and extensiveshipments to.vthe latter the middle of October. A much larger
tricity.
perceijtftfls
Holland is becoming a prominent city have been made every year oi
Stewards patent screen frames, besides j varly part of October,
grain market, and wheat, with cat- moulding* and novelties of various The area sowed this year compared
tle, fruit and general farm products kinds. In building material, the pro- with acreage sowed in 1892 is estimated
are largely shipped. The leading prieter. Mr. J. R. Kleyu, has a good as follows: Southern counties, To per
cent; centralcounties,77 per cent; normanufactures are woodenware, fur- local trade with contractors and cus- thern counties, 91 per cent, and State,
tomers throughoutthe city and county,
niture and leather,the Gappon & his patronage extending as far south us 77 per cent. The reduction in area
Bertsch Leather Co. doing an ex- Saugatuek, Fennvilleand Hartford, here indicated is not greater than it
was reasonable to expect, and is due in
tensive business in the latter line. and north sis far as Robinson.
part to low price, and in part to th e
There are also two roller mills In connection with his works may be dry weather.
mentioned two good steam dry kilns
with a capacity of over 400 bar- vviui 3000 feet oi pipe for drying and
Wheat is doing fairly well. It isrels
day, four furniture fac- seasoninglumber and at his lumber small because late sowed, but is y.;t.
tories, wagon factories, a cream- yard in connection he has a line stock growing, and but little damage has
of all grades of lumber, lath aud shin- been done by insects. Less than a dozen
ery, and two hotels which are largegles, while building paper, nails, correspondents in the southern counties
ly patronized.Telephone commu- pain'ts and oils, doors, sasii and blinds, report damage by insects. Compared
nication is had by means of the Bell and everything in the lumber line kept with vitality and growth of average
Telephone Co. Estimated popula- on hand for building purposes. Mr. years the average condition is as folKleyn has been nine years engaged in lows: Southern counties, 88 per cent;
tion >6, 000.
manufacturing novelty wood work and central, 90 per cent; northern, 98 per
*
building material and has a good trade cent, aud State, per
this year, tfhile his business is steadily cent for the southerncounties is the
JACOB KUITE, JR.
same as 1891, but five points above the
increasing.
( gUCCBHSOK TO KUITE HBOS. )
condition November 1, 1892.
LAKESIDE
FURNITURE
CO.
Is prominently engaged as dealer
The total number of bushels of wheat
in fresh, salt and smoked meats, Are prominently engaged as manufac- reported marketed in October is 1,127,turers of parlor and library tables, 510. The number of bushels reported
doing both a wholesale and retail book cases and secretariescombined.
marketed in the three months August,
business. His establishment,in a Their factoryon North River street is September aud October,is 4,654,020,
most convenient location on Eighth well supplied with improvedmachinery which is 787,117 bushels less than restreet, containsat all times a com- and appliances. The company employ ported marketed in the same months
fifteen skilled hands and turn out meplete stock of fresh, salted and dium and cheap grades of these goods, last year.
Corn in the southern counties is estismoked meats, handling both home which are supplied to dealers in lead- mated to yield 44 bushels of ears per
ing
towns
and
cities
in
Michigan
and
grown and Chicago meats, (fresh
acre, in the central 54, the northern 61,
and smoked). His facilities enable other states as far east as Boston, Mas- and the State 47. The average yield of
sachusetts,and as far west as Lincoln,
him to manufacturehis own lard Nebraska, with an excellent patronage corn in the State for a long series of
years is about 50 bushels of ears.
and sausage, and keeps a choice in Michigan, Massachusetts, Ohio, Illi- The acreage of clover seed harvested
stock of poultry and game in nois, Indiana and Pennsylvania,and in the southern counties is about twoseason, besides fresh vegetables have a number of agents handling their thirds, and in the State seven-tenths of
goods. The principal output of this
and country produce. Oysters are company is in centre and librarytables an average. The yield in the southern
counties is 1.12 bushels,in the centra,
also handled and sold in bulk to the turning out several thousand annually,
1.47 bushels,and in the State 1.20 bushlocal trade, and the best goods are and oak is the chief wood used in mali- els per acre. The yield of the small, or
handled in all lines for cash only. uiacturing, though ash, maple, and June clover, is very light, but the mamother woods enter largely into producA number of hands are kept busy tion and their goods are all finished in moth yields fairly well.
Potatoes are estimated to yield as foland his establishment is provided antique,manufacturingeight styles of lows: Southern counties, 54 per cent;
with all improvements, including a book cases am1 a dozen different styles central, 62 per cent; northern, 68 per

dist,

.NEW STOCK OF
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^

Elegant

and Complete
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Baking
Powder

V$

!

WM. BRUSSE & GO.

gto

S.

a

AND WE GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.

Prices to

LeaveningPower. — Latest U.

ABSOLUTELY PURE

OVERCOATS

as ready-made clothing for

work and

,

Higljfct of all in

,

which we are making up in Suits and Ulsters.
It is a fact that we are making

_

HOLLAND.

LARGEST IN OTTAWA COUNTY.
LAST CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSION.
Hero’s your last chance thh year to
take a Sunday trip at small expense. A llrlef Sketch of Its Historyami PromiOn Nov. 19th, the C. & W. X. iVy will
nent ItiiHlncHiIntereatN./
run an excursion to Grand Kajiids and
It is a flourishing and progressive,
return, .leavingHolland at 10:40 a.m.,
returning,. *enve Grand Rapids at (MO city and is located in Holland townp. ra. Round trip rate, AO cents. Good ship, Ottawa county, on the main
(•banco'.o visit your friends and have a
line of the C. & W. M. Ry, at the
good time. Geo. DeRaven, G. P. A.
junction of Muskegon, and Allegan
branches, 20 miles south of Grand
Haven, the county stat, 90 above
three wire system is used and his facil- years, while the creamery was started
New Buffalo.25 southwest of Grand ities enable him to furnish electric eight years ago and the demands of
Rapids, 23 northwest of Allegan, light and power for commercial pur- their summer trade require the eraand 175 from' Detroit via Lansing poses. Mr. Huntley is a practicalelec- Dloyment of a force of eight or nine
trician us well us a machinist and first hands and eighteen horses. In addition
and Cyand Rapids. Macatawa Bay,
commenced in the electricalbusiness to the obovo the firm are also doing a
OR/ 'which it is located, affords a by building a small dynamo for his own
good business in the winter season in
good natural harbor and a daily line use with 30 lights. Being assured of a the lino of hard wood, their yards adof steamers connect the city with fair patronage ho built a large dynamo joiningcreamery and last winter hanV
with capacity for furnishing electric dled 4000 cords of maple and injech.
Chicago during the boat season.
lights for others. Ho has since in- Wood is delivered to any part of the
The place was first settled creased his plant to four dynamos and city and sold strictlyfor cash at low
in 184li by
Dutch colony, two engines, one of 50 and one of 100 prices.
which nationality still predomi- horse power with ample capacity for
E. VAN DER VEEN
2500 lights of 10 candle
nates. It was incorporated as a furnishing
Has one of the principal hardware
power. He is utpresentsupplyingover
houses in the city on tiie corner of
/f*
city in 18G7 and almost destroyed
by fire in 1871, but has since been
rebuilt in a most substantialmanGold Coin and Jcwott stoves
ner. Prominent among the archi- „ Jin this lino is rapidly incroasin,
tectural features of Holland are its and we understand he intends furnish- 1 ,! CS ™ J
churches and educational institutions. Of the former there are printingoffices, butcher shops or any ufacturing copper, tin and galvanized
purpose where a small power is reiron work, an experienced turner being
three Reformed, two ChristianRequired.
employed. The Monarch mixed paints
formed, one Episcopal, one Metho-
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Dll. l,KTK,S MA4ilC PAIN Oil..
warranted to cure pain of all kirns,
whether internal or external.Never
lias its equal been discovered.Forfulo
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An apprentice girl at the dressmaking parlors of Mrs. Decker & Frederick.
Store for Rent, Uooil Stand.

Corner of River and Seventh strci
Inquire within or at Jacob Flicman, f

W

Underwear at close prices at
Co. A large variety and

Bruise A

qualities.

Have a winter ulster made to or
iu the latest style at Wm. Brusse A i

.
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wo tnekt some radiant i> nil on the boule- jreuchcs. Hut to tail powerlessresursun is triumphingover the land, and j hrealii i ; i.» llu iv u>'itv!li, what aro anvards oltho great city who shall say: rection trumpet a voice responds,half
what is going on at Coney Island is go- read biographiesin tho alcoves of a city
UjIV ION’S
K
“You li<Wd mo once, t on encouraged human, h df divine, and it must bo part
ing on all around the world, andthocon- library, compared with tho impcnshahlo
mo when Y was in earthly struggle. I muii ami part God, raying, “Their sins
tinents aro crumbling into the waves. ; records you have made in tho illumined
do not kiioV that I wouk have reached and their iniquities will I remember no
DR. TALMAGE PREACHES A 8ERAnd while this is transpiring on tho out- memories of those to whom you dm such
this shining place hud i; not been for more."
ON OF CONSOLING INFLUENCE.
side of the world the hot chisel of tho in- kindnesses? Forgot t horn? '1 hey cannot
Thank God for this
you." ium
will laugh v ith heavenly
YUU.
.....
---~ blessed
........oblivion!
. ....... ....
ternul fire is digging under the founda- forget them.
glee and say: \‘Hu! ha! Do you really So you seo I did not invito you down inNotwithstanding all their might and
Os* HuDilrtKl Tear* From Now. tion of the earth and cuttingits way out
remember that tklk? Do you i ‘member to n cellar,but up on n throne— not into
splendor, there are Home things the gloritoward the surface.
I lia NaooMlty of Deatli and Decay— Tima
that warning? Db you mncmlnr that the graveyard to which al! materialism
It surprises me to hear people say they fied of heaven cannot do, and this is one
la Paat, and II la an CTerlaatln^ Now.
ChristianinvitatioX? What a memory is distinod, but into a garden nil abloom
of them. They cannot forget an earthly
1 do not think the world will finally ho
you have! Why, tnat must have been with everlasting remembrance. Tho
Brooklyn, *w..
Nov. —
12.—
Rev. Dr. Tal burned up, when all scientists will tell kindness done. They have no cutlass to
unw**..*,
--down there in Broo’Wyn and Now Or- ; frown of my first text 1ms become the
ge today preached a sermon of unusu- j
it has for ages been on fire, part that cable. They have no strength
leans at least ten thousand million years kiss of tho second text. Annihilation
.....i
ma'.vuinna/.ntuaniutiswtntiiMnaMni
_
it...*
------to
hurl
into
oblivion
that
benefaction.
a I and marvelous consolation to the usual
Why, there is only a crust between us
ago." And tho answer will bo, “Yes, it lias become coronation. Tho wringing
throngsafter they hod sung:
and tho furnaces inside raging to get Has Paul forgotten tho inhabitantsof was as long as that, but 1 remember it hands of a great agony Imvo bccoraotho
There is do sorrow that heaven cannot cure. out Oblivion! Tho world itself W’ill Malta, who extended thoislandhospitalas well as though it wore yesterday." i clapping hands of u great joy. The
The subject was “Oblivion and Its De- roll into it as easily as a schoolboy’sIn- ity when ho and others with him had
Oh, this character building! Thostroc* requiem with which wo bog:;:i has bofelt,
added
to
a
slnpv
reck,
the
drenching
feats.” The texts selected were Jobxxiv, dia rubber ball rolls down a bill, and
turo lasting indopendout of passing con- Como tho grand march with which wo
20. “Ho sltall be no more remembered,” when our world goes it is so interlocked rain and tho sharp cold? Has tho victim
turies,independent of crumbling mauso- 1 close. Tho tear of sadness that rolled
nan on
Jeriand Psalms cxii, 6, “The righteousshall by
oy IUO
the law
law oi
of grimmuuii
gravitationwith other of tho highway
......
- the road. to
leums, independent of tho whole plane- j down our cheek 1ms struck tho lip cn
be in everlasting remembrance.”
worlds that they will go, too. and so far cbo forgottenthe Good bamantan with
tury system. Aye, if /\o material uni- 1 which siu tho laughterof eterual tri“Oblivion and Its Defeats" is my sub- from hiving our memory perpetuatedby a medicamentof oil and wine and a free
verso, which seems jAII bound together nmph.
ject today. There is an old monster that a monument of Aberdeen granitein this ride to the hostelry? Have tho English
like one piece of malhinery, should some
swallows down everything.It crunches world, there is no world in sight of onr soldiers who went up to God from the
day meet with awiccidentthat should
individuals,families,communities, strongesttelescope that will be a sure Crimean battlefields forgottenFlorence
send worlds cradnngintoeach other like
DEATHS.
states,nations, continents,hemispheres, pedimentfor any slab of commemora- Nightingale?
telescopedrailwyv trains,and all the
worlds. Its diet is wade up of years, of tion of the fact that we over lived
Through all eternity will the northwheels of constcfyationsand galaxies
Caused by Carelessness.
centuries, of cycles, of millenniums, of died at all. Our earth is struck with ern and southern soldiers forgot the
Office on River Street, Opposite old
should stop, and dc\yn into tho chasm of
eons. That monster is called by Noah death. Tho uxletreo of tho constella- northern and southern women who adThe majority of people die sooner than
immensity all the suae and moons and
Webster and all the other dictionarians tions will break and let down the popu- ministeredto tho dying boys in blue and
they should. Evidence of this fact is growPhoenix Planing Mill.
stars should tumble like tho midnight exing daily. Waring says : “ Disease is not a
oblivion. It is a steep down which ev- lotions of other worlds. Stellar, lunar, gray after tho awful fights in Tennewco
press at Ashtabula, that would not touch consequence of life; it is due to unnatural
erythingrolls. It is a conflagrationin solar mortality. Oblivion! Itcanswal- and Pennsylvaniaand Virginia and
us and would not hurt God, for God i j a conditions of living- imgloct,
neglect, abuse, want." j Tj/^vT t -N
Vf T/^TJ
which everything is consumed. It is a low and will swallow whole galaxies of Georgia, which turned every house and
spirit, and characterand memory are im- Dr. Stephen Smith,
iho .nine
fame subject,
SmitI,, on the
juljci'l, ,
»
dirge in which all orchestras play and a worlds ns easily as a crocodile takes barn and shed into a hospital and incarlieallhami
and long life; dis-w
mortal,and over that grave of a wrecked "Man is born to licullh
period at which everything stops. It is down a
nadined the Susquehanna, and tho James,
material universe might truthfullybo ease is unnatural, death, except from old
the
Yet oblivion does not remove or swal- andtheCuattanoocneo,
and the Chattahoochee,and
and tno
the Savannah
ftavonnnn
tho cemetery of tho human rcco. It is
written, "Tho righteous shall bo hold in age, is accidental,and both are preventable
tho domain of forgetfulness.Oblivion!I iow anything that had better not bo re- with brave blood? The kindnessesyon
by human agencies;' 'J IiIh is almost invarieverlasting remembrance."
A. ti.ii.ij
it tlirmt'u
ulitulmv tivor
nil of
nf ratfved'or
... __ swallowed.
an.nlln.i.nil The
Tlia old
n1<1 monster
mmia+nr .In
f n ntlinfvtrill KtilTIfllolH/ill11)0 ill)At
times it
throws an shadow
over nil
do to
others will stand as long in tho apably true of death resulting from heart disO
Time,
wo
defy
tbeel
O
Death,
wo
v, *.-v,
, . r '; '’
ease. Carelessover-exertion, intemperate
us. and I would not pronounceit todav is welcome to his meal. This world predation of others ns tho gates of hearstamp thco in tho dust of tlnno own | ^
to,):u.co tlicoholicor other
if I did not come armed in the strength would long ago have been overcrowded on will stand, as the “House of Many
sepulchers! O Eternity, roll ou till thestimulants
. . are generally the causes
.......
:ofe *l
this
of the eternal God on your behalf to at- if it liad not been for the merciful remov- Mansions”will stand, as long as tho
last star has stopped rotating, and the difficulty, and indiflerenceto its progress retack it, to rout it, to demolish it.
al of nationsand generations. What if throne of God will stand,
last sun is extinguished on the sapphire suits in sudden death, or long sickness endoblivion’s work.
all tho books bad lived that were
characteris eternal.
pathway, and tho last moon has il- ingin death. By the newspapersitean be
Why, just look at the way tho families written and printedand published?
Another defeat of oblivion will be
lumined tho last night, and as many seen that many prominent and hundreds of
of tho earth disappear! For awhile they libraries would by their immensity have fojmd in tho characterof those whom we
years have passed as all tho scribes that personsin private life die frem heart disare together,inseparable and to each obstructedintelligence and made all re- rescue, uplift or save. Character is etcrever took pen could describe by as many ease every day.
other indispensable, and then they part. search impossible. The fatal epidemic of : nal. Suppose by a right influencewe
If you have any of, the following sympfigures as they could write in all the cenSome by marriage, going to establish books was a merciful
aid in transforming a bad man into a
toms: shortness of breatli, palpitation,irregturies of all time, but thou shalt have no
ular pulse,fainting and smothering spells,
other homes, «nd some leave this life,
Many of the state and nationallibra- ' good man, a dolorous man into a happy
power to efface from any soul in glory pain in shoulder, side, or arm, swollen
and a century is long enough to plant a ries today are only morgues in which man, a disheartened man into a conrthe memory of anything wo have dono i ankles,etc., begin treatment immediatelyfor
family, develop it, prosper it and obliter- dead books aro waiting for some one to ageous man— every stroke of that work
to bring it to God and heaven!
, heart disease. If you delay, the consequences
ate it So the generationsvanish.
come and recognizethem. What if all dono will be immortalized. There may
ARE
FROWN FOLLOWED
BY A KISS.
A riwvvvo
rvmAZ
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may he
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serious.
Walk up Broadway,New York; State the people that had been born were still never be so much as one line in a newsThere is another and a moro complete j For over 20 years Dr. Franklin Miles,
TOO
street, Boston; Chestnut street, Phila- alive? Wo would have been elbowed by paper regarding it, or no mortal tongue
defeat for oblivion,and that is in tho ! the eminent specialist, has made a profound
delphia; The Strand, London; Princess our ancestors of ten centuries ago, and may ever whisper jt into human ear, but
street, Edinburgh;ChampsElysees, Paris;
people who ought to have said their last wherever that soul shall go your work
Unter den Linden, Berlin, and you will word 3,000 years ago would snarl at us, upon it shall go, wherever that soul rises
direction ore due to him. His<sTew Heart
arm tattooed with tho figure of a favor Cure is absolutely the only reliableremedy
meet in this year 1893 not one person saying, “What aro you doing here?” your work on it will rise, and so long as
ite ship— perhaps the first one in which
for the cure of heart disease,as is proved
OUT !
who walked there in the year 1793. What There would have been no room to turn that soul will last your work ou it will
he ever sailed. You have seen a soldier by thousandsof testimonials from grateful
ingulfment!All tho ordinary efforts at around. Some of the past generationsof last.
Our Pianos are the latest, easy in
Do you suppose there will ever como roll up his sleeve and show you his arm persons who have used it.
'*' perpetuationare dead failures. Walter mankind were not worth remembering.
Jumes A . Pain, editor of the Cony, Pa , leader,
tattooed with the picture of a fortress
action, full rich tone, magScott’s “Old. Mortality”may go round The first useful thing that many people such an idiotic lapse in the history of
slates: “Alter an apparent recovery froni three
where ho was garrisoned, or the face of a months of la grippe, 1 fell on the street unconwith his chisel to recut the faded epi- did was to die— their cradle a misfortune that soul in heaven that it shall forget
nificent finish and
sciousfrom heart disease. In one month from
that you invited him to Christ;that you great general under whom ho fought.
taphs ou tombstones,but Old Oblivion and their grave a boon.
that time I was unable to walk across my room,
fair in
>1
You have seen many a hand tattooed and my pulse beat from R5 to 116 times a minute.
has a quicker chisel with which ho can
This world was hardly a comfortable by prayer or gospel word turned him
I then used Dr. Miles’ New Heart Cure, and at
with
the
face
of
a
loved
one
before
or
cut out a thousand epitaphs while “Old place to live in before the middle of the round from the wrong way to the right
once became stronger. After using six bottles I
after marriage.
was able to work as usual and walk a mile every
Mortality" is cutting in one epitaph. last century. So many things have como way? No such insanity will ever smite a
This tattooing is almost as old as tho dav, my pulse ranging from 68 to 80. Dr. Miles'
It is not half aq well
Whole libraries of biographiesdevoured into me
the world
worm that were not
uu«,
fit to
iv ocuj
stay heavenly
------ j citizen.
----- --- SEVEN-OCTAVE UPRIGHT
is not only a preventivebut a cure.”
world. It is some colored liquid punc- remedy
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure is sold by all drugof bookworms or unread of the rising in we ought to be glad they were put known on earth that Chnstopher Wren
tured into tho flesh so indeliblythat gists on a positiveguarantee, or by Dr. Miles
out. The waters of Lethe, the fountain i planned and built St. Paul’s as it will be
generations.
nothing can wash it out. It may have Medical Co.. Elkhart, Ind., on receipt of price, SI
per bottle, six for S-T expresa prepaid. It is posiAll the signs of the stores and ware- Of forgetfulness, aro a healthfuldraft, known in all heaven that you were the
been there 50 years, but when the
fmm opiat«
drops ^r.
houses of great firms have changed, un- The history we have of the world in ages instrumentalityof buildinga temple for goes into his coffin that puncture will go , Miles' Pills,26 cents. Free book at druggist*, or
THE LATEST
BEST!
less the grandsons think that it is an ad- past is always one sided and cannot be the sky.
vantage to keep the old sign up because depended on. History is fiction illus-l We teach a Sabbath class, or put a
Looks like a piano and comes very
;
. name of tho ancestorwas more com- trated by a few stragglingfxots. In all , Christiantract in the hand of a passerby , hands. There can be no other meaning
near to it in action.
_
• ndatory than tho name of the desceud- the Pantheon the weakest goddess is or testify for Christ in a prayer meeting, in the forty-ninth chapter of Isaiah,
t. The city of P*omo stands today, Clio, the goddess of history, and instead or preach a sermon and go, home dis- where God says, “Behold, I have graven
unt dig down deep enough and you come of being represented by sculptors ns couraged,asthoughnothinghadbeeuacthee on tho palms of my hands!”
Y. M. C. A. Block, Eighth Street, Holland.
Lw another Rome, buried, and go down holding a scroll might better be repre-: complished,when we had been character
Address,Holland,Coopersvilleor Grand Rapids
It was as much as to say: “I cannot
buildingwith a materialthat no frost or
i.l farther and you will find a third sented as limping on
open my hand to help, but I think of
Faithfulhistory is the saving of a few earthquake or rolling of the centunespan
ic-iim..you. I cannot spread abroad my hands
• *
.lernsalemstands today, but dig down things out of more things lost. The im- damage or bring
to bless, but I think of you. Wherever
mortality
that
comes
from
pomp
of
ob- 1 There is no sublimer art on earth Itian
i|e p enough and you will find a JerasaI go up and down the heavens I take
j
sequies
or granite shaft or building named architecture. With pencil and rule and
Ici i underneath, and go on and deeper
these two pictures of you with me. They
V
Gl
C O
,
down a third Jerusalem.Alexandria after its founder or page of recognition compass, the architectsits down alone are so inwrought into my being that I
in
some
encyclopedia
is an immortality i and in silence, and evolvesfrom his own
on the top of an Alexandria, and the
cannot lose them. As long as my hands
second on the top of the third. Many of unworthy of one’s ambition, for it will brain a cathedral, ora national capitol,or last the memory of yon will last. Not
all
cease
and
is
no
immortality
at
all.
a, massive home before he leaves that tathe ancient cities are buried 30 feet
on the backs of my hands, as though to
Oblivion! A hundred years. But. while j We, and then he goes out and unrolls his
di op, or 50 feet deep, or 100 feet deep.
announce you to others, but on
«
plans,
and
calls
carpenters
and
masons
What was the matter? Any special ca- I recognize this universalsubmergence
palms of my hands for myself to look
and
artisans
of
all
sorts
to
execute
his
lamity? No. The winds and waves and of things earthly, who wants to be fordesign, and when it is finished he walks at and study and love. Not on the
sands and flying dust are all undertakers gotten? Not one of us.
palm of one hand alone, but on the!
Absent for a few weeks or months around the vast structure, and sees the
and gravediggers,
and if the world stands
^ p-r-rr « -n rl POITmlptfi
completion of the work with high satis- palms of both hands, for while I|
from
home,
it
cheers
us
to
know
that
we
long enough the present Brooklyn and
am looking upon one hand and thinking
ailU CUliipi «
New York and London will have on top are remembered there. It is a phrase we faction, and on a stone at some corner of you, I must have the other free to pro« +
y.yi
of them other Brooklyns and New Yorks have all pronounced, "I hope you missed of the buildingthe architect’s name may tect you, free to strike backyourenemy, ^ LUUii, <X U i.'J
pi loco,
, .
and Londons, and only after digging and me." Meeting some friends from whom be chiseled.
free to lift if you fall. Palms of my hands
Poring and blastingwill the arcineolo- wo have been parted many years, we in- j But the storms do their work, and indelibly tattooed. And though I hold
gist of far distant centuriescome down quire, “Did you ever seome before?” and , time, that takes down everything,will
the winds in my fist no cyclone shall up- •
for
111
as far as tho highest spires and domes they say “Yes,” and call us byname, and j yet take down that structure, until there root tho inscriptionof your name and
J
we
feel
a
delightful
sensation
thrilling
i shall not be one stone left upon another,
and turrets of our present Americanand
your fate, and though I hold the ocean
through their hand into our hand, and ; But there is a soul in heaven. Through
European
^
in tho hollow of my hand its billowing
running
up
from
elbow
to shoulder, and ; your instrumentalityit was put there,
Call the roll of the armies of Baldwin
shall not wash out the record of my rethen parting, the one current of delight : Under God’s grace you are the architect
1. or of Charles Martel,or of Marlbormembrance. ‘Behold, I have graven thee
ascending
to
the
brow
and
the
other
deof
its eternal happiness, lour name is
ough, or of Mithridates,or of Prince
on the palms of my hands.’ ”
written,
not
on
one
corner
of
its nature,
Frederick,or of Cortez, and not one Bcending to the foot, moving round and
What joy, what honor can there be
but
inwrought
into
its every fiber and
PRACTICAL
answer will you hear. Stand them in round in concentriccircles until every
comparable to that of being remembered
energy.
Will
the
storms
of
winter
wash
line and call tho roll of the 1,000,000 nerve and muscle and capacityof body
by
the
mightiest
and
kindest
and
lovemen in the army of Thebes. Not one and mind and soul is permeated with de- out the story of what you have wrought Best and tenderestand most affectionate
upon that spiritualstructure?No. There
answer. Stand them in line, the 1,700,- light.
being in the universe. Think of it— to
A
few
days
ago,
visiting
the
place
of
are no storms in that land, and there is no
000 infantry and the 200,000 cavalry of
hold an everlastingplace in the heart of
Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.,
« Vi/n.iiftnii t mr»f nno xclinm T li<wi nnt winter. Will time
time
wear
out
the
inscripthe Assyrian army under Ninus, and call my boyhood, I met one whom I had not
God. The heart of God! The most beaution which shows
your
fidelity? ---No. Time
MOUNTED TO NATURE.
seen
been
since
biuee
we
played
xnaJ
together
at
10
years
---^
-----—
“
the roll. Not one answer. Stand inline
tiful palace in the universe. Let the
Eight St., Holland.
the 1,000,000 men of Sesostris,tho 1,200,- of age, and I had peculiar pleasure in is past, audit is an everlasting now. Built
Furs
Tanned.
Rugs made to Order, i
archangel build some palace as grand ae
000 men of Artuxerxes at Cunaxa, the puzzling him a little as to who I was, ; into the foundation of that imperishable
that
if he can. Let him crumble up all
Horns Polished and Mounted,
2.041,000men under Xerxes at Ther- and I can hardly describethe sensation structure, built into its pillars,built into
the stars of yesternightand tomorrow
Cases Filled,
mopylai, and call the long roll. Not one as after awhile ho mumbled out: “Let its capstone, is your name— either the
night and put them togetheras mosaics
me see. Yes, you are De Witt.” We all name you have on earth or the name by
Old SpecimensRe-mounted.
answer.
for such a palace floor. Let him take all
which celestialsshall call you.
At tho opening of our civil war the like to be remembered.
SLND FOR PRICE LIST.
the sunrises and sunsets of all the days
I know the Bible says in one place that
Now,
I
have
to
tell
you
that
this
oblivmen of tho northernand southernarmies
and the auroras of all the nights and
130 \V«Ht Fulton
God
is
a
jealous
God,
but
that
refers
to
were told that if they fell in battle their ion of which I have spoken has its deStreet,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
-OFthe work oT those who worship some oth- hang them as upholsteryat its windows.
names would never be forgottenby their feats, and that there is no more reason
Let him take all the rivers, and all the
er
god.
A
true
father
is
not
jealous
of
country.Out of tho million men whe why we should not be distinctly and vivhis child. With what glee you show the lakes, and all the oceans, and toss them
fell in battle or died in military hospi- idly and gloriously remembered five
picture your child penciled, or a toy ship into the fountains of this palace court.
tals you cannot call the names of 1,000, hundred million billion trillionquadrilyour child hewed out, or recite the noble Let him take all the gold of all the hille
lion
quintillion
years
from
now
than
nor the names of 500, nor the names of
deed your child accomplished. And God and hang it in its chandeliers, and all
100, nor the names of 50. Oblivion! Are that we should be rememberedsix weeks.
never was jealous of a Joshua, never the pearls of all the seas and all the diaI
am
going
to
tell
you
how
the
thing
can
the feet of the dancers who were at the ball
fields, and with them
was jealous of a Paul, never was jeal- monds of
of the Duchess of Richmond at Brussels be done and will be done.
Have been sold by us during
ous of a Frances Havergal, never was arch the doorways of that palace, and
SOMETHINO
THAT
CANNOT
BE
EFFACED.
the night before Waterloo all still? All
then invite into it all the glories that
jealous
of
a
man
or
woman
who
tried
TY
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----We may build this “everlastingrestill. Aro all the ears that heard the
the past year, but we still
Esther ever saw at a Persian banquet,
guns of Bunker Hill all deaf? All deaf. membrance,"as my text styles it, into j to heal wounds and wipe away tears or Daniel ever walked among in BabyEtc.,
save
have a few left in Holland
Are the eyes that saw the coronation of the supernal existence of those to whom and lift burdens and save souls; lonian castles, or Joseph ever witnessed
and
while
all
is
of
grace,
and
Going at Low Prices, at
George HI all closed? All closed. Obliv- we do kindnesses in this world. You
in Pharaoh’s throneroom, and then yonrCity which will be sold for
ion! A hundred years from now there must remember that this infirm and your self abnegating utterance will be, self enter this castle of archangeliccon“Not unto us, not unto us, but unto thy
will not be a being on this earth that treacherous faculty which we now call
small payment down with
name,
O Lord, give glory!” you shall struction and see how poor a palace it is
memory
is
in
the
future
state
to
be
comknew we ever lived.
always
feel a heavenly satisfactionin compared with the greater palace that
plete and perfect. “EverlastingrememWELCOMK TO HIS MEAL.
some of you have already found in the
balance on long time.
In some old family record a descend- brancer Nothing will slip the stout every good thing you did on earth, and heart of a loving and pardoningGod,
if
iconoclasm,
borne
from
beneath,
ant studying up the ancestralline may grip of that celestial faculty. Did you
should break through the gates of heaven and into which all the music and all the
spell out our name, and from the nearly help a widow psy her rent? Did you find
and efface one record of your earthly prayers, and all the sermonic considerafaded ink. with great effort, find that for that man released from prison a place
If you want to buy, sell or
The firm of Notier & VerSchuro have
fidelity,methinks Christ would take one tions of this day are trying to introduce
some person of our name was born some- to get honest work? Did you pick up a
commenced a special sale
™
you
through
the
blood
of
the
slain
Lamb.
of the nails of his own cross and write
child
fallen
on
the
curbstone,
and
by
a
rent a house in Holland City,
where between 1810 and 1890, but they
Ob, where is oblivion now? From the
somewhere
on
the
crystal,
or
the
amewill know no rnote about us than we know stick of candy put in his hand stop the
Colored and Black Cassimeres,
dark and overshadowing word that it
thyst, or
the jacinth,
the chrysoprasus,
----— or
-----------call on
ibout the color of a child’seyes born last hurt on his scratchedknee? Did yon
seemed when I began, it has become
Winter Dress Goods,
night in a villac* in Patagonia. Tell me sure a business man. swamped by the ; your name and jnst under it the inscripsomething which no man or woman or
stringency
of
the
money
market,
that
tion
of
my
text,
“The
righteous
hhall
bo
something abou* your great-grandfather.
child who loves the Lord need ever fear.
Shawls, Parasols,
What were his features? What did he times after awhile would be better? ' held in everlasting remembrance. "
Obliviondefeated. Oblivion dead. Ob*
Did
you
lead
a
Magdalen
of
the
street
:
Oh,
this
character
building!
You
and
do? What year was he born? What year
livion sepulchered.But I must not be so
RIBBONS,
into a midnight mission, where the Lord I are every moment busy in that tredid he die? And your great-grandmother?
hard on that devouring monster, for into
Will you describe the style of the hat said to her, -Neither do I condemn thee; mendous occupation. You are making its grave go all our sins when the Lord
Outing Flannels,
tiiat
tiiat she
she wore,
wore, ana
and now
how aia
did she
she ana
and your
your • go and sin no more?" Did you tell a me better or worse, and 1 am making
for Christ’s sake has forgiven them. Just
great-grandfatherget on in each other's I man, clear discouraged in his wayward- [ you better or worse, and we shall;
Lace Curtains, Hosiery, J. C. POST. Manager.
companionship?Was it March weather nets and hopeless and plotting suicide, ' through all eternity bear the mark of blow a resurrectiontrumpet over them
when
once
oblivion has snapped them
or
'that for him was near by a laver in : this benedictionor blabting. Let others
Ladies’ Gowns, Wraps, Etc., Etc.
down. Not one of them rises. Blow
OiiHh l or Produre.
. /blivion! That mountain surge rolls 1 which he might wash and a
coronetof ! have the thrones of heaven-those who
again. Not a stir amid all the pardoned
r everythin* Even the pyramids are ! eternal blessedness be might wear.' What , have more mightily wrought for God
The highest market prices raid fori
iniquitiesof a lifetime.Blow again! Not
»r, epitaphs to gravevards ,b„t are ; .ad the truth-hut It
b. he.r« iniquitiesof a lifetime,uiow again; ™|I)roduce bv Austin Harrington. Op- j Call before the best stock is gone,
on? of them moves in the deep grave i Lw:t<. oltaVa Furniture
will pay you.
tied off a chip of that granite. The eulogiuwsin presence of those whose j enough for you and me if ever and anon
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BATTLE OF
Tfc* Ilepubllcunn

BALLOTS.

Gnplnml Almost Every-

thing In Sight.

THE STATE DEPARTMENT RECEIVES
NEWS FROM HONOLULU.

Columbus, 0., Nov. 8.— Major William McKinley. Jr., carried Ohio by 82,000 majority, while about two-thirdsof

of PROFITS

IlfttvRlIiiiiR«iir»>ciitiitlvei
Will

SUml

the state legislature will he Republican.
The party made sweeping gains all over

Kvltlrnlly

RlftMly ou III* KlghU They

Have

the state.

Acquired by Ilecugultlou of Their Gov-

DemncmU

ernment.

wo require. Customers got the lion’s share. Get
prices and convince yourself that is how we arc selling
Is all

Washington, Nov. 14.— The state department haa receiveda communication
from Honolulu, telegraphed from San
Francisco.It arrived by the steamer
China Monday. It is written in the
navy department cipher. Experts were
set to work upon the dispatch and labored over it for several hours.
After securing the substance of this
official communication Secretary Gresham took a copy of it out to Woodley
for a conference over the matter with

our
our

goods now.

BEDROOM SUITES,
PARLOR SUITES,
SIDEBOARDS,
BOOKCASES,
Lamps, Pictures, Mouldings,
and WallPaper.

Wc

Down.

Boston, Nov. 8.— The result of the
MassachusetU can only ho
described as a huge political landslide.
For the first time in three years the
state will have a Republican governor
and his pluralityis 84.105. The whole
ticket is elected with him and the
legislature is solidly Republican in both
branches.

have just opened business
Wra. Van Puttcn and have

election in

President Cleveland. Nothing was
given out from the state department
during the afternoon as to the sub-

CARPETS AND CURTAINS.

Turnrri

PtngrM

A

in the store formerly occupied by
all

1

the Uac ng Patet Medicines

COMPLETE STOCK OF PURE DRUG!
Wines and Liquors for Medicinal Purposes

Toilet Articles, Sponges and

DIAMOND DYES,

Victorious.

!

ChamoiseSkir

ETC., ETC.

Detroit, Nov. 8.— After a most exciting contest Mayor Pingree succeeded
for the third time in defeating his op- Special attention given to the careful compounding of prescriptio*
ponents, and was re-elected by 5,774
plurality. James H. Stone, Republican
candidate for Congress in the First district, was defeated by Levi T. Griffin.
C5T For the accommodationof the public wo have put in a full
Republican Gain* In Pennsylvania.
supply of stamps, postal cards and wrappers, jfe
Philadelphia. Nov. 8.— The issues
were principally local and hut little general interest was excited. Republicans
made gains in many of the counties.
Judge Fell. Republicancandidate for

FINEST BRANDS OF CIGARS.

stance of the dispatch.
F. P. Hastings, secretaryof ths Hawaiian legation, was shown the dispatch from San Francisco containing
the news of Minister Willis’arrival in
Honolulu and his appointmentto present his credentialsto President Dole.
This news was obviously a great relief snpreme court received' about 180.000
to the minds of members of the lega- majority.
tion. They declined to talk about the
Maynard Defeated.
matter as usual, hut the satisfaction exOF NEW YORK
New
York,
Nov. 8.— Isaac H. Maypressed at the presentationby Minister
Issues Every Conceivable Form of Life Insurance.
Willis of his credentialsto President nard, candidate on the Democratic
Dole suggested that they might have ticket for judge of the court of anneals,
Life Rates Endowment Options, Endowment with Life Optioi
feared that the ministerwould he found was defeated by Bartlett, Republican,
by nearly 100,000 plurality. The reto have accreditedto the queen.
5 per cept, f> per cent; 7 cor cent, and 8 per cent Consuls,
The plan of the Hawaiianrepresenta- mainder of the ticket is Republican by
I WITH LlKKiOl'TIONS.
about
50,000.
tives evidently is to stand rigidly on
the rights they have acquired by the
LandHildeIn Iowa.
Those interested in Life Insurancewill consult their own intcrc
recognitionof their government. MinDes Moines, Nov. 8.— Governor
by investigating the plans of the Mutual Life.
ister Thurston touched the marrow of
Boies, Democratic candidate for govtheir hopes when he said in Chicago
ernor. was defeated by Frank D. Jackthat any attempt to overturn the pres$
son, Republican, by almost 40,000 maent government by a foreign power
jority. The Republicans have a workJ.
D.
p.
H.
McBRIDE,
Local Agent,
would he an act of war.
An act of war requires the consent ing majority in the legislature.
Special Agent.
Holland, Mich
or declaration of congress. Congress
In South Dukotn.
will undoubtedly take up the subject of
Yankton, Nov. 8.— All the RepubHawaii in some way immediately upon
lican candidatesfor judgeship were
FINEST
assembling in December. The fight, it
elected. Only about 40,000 votes were
STOCK OF
is said, will he made on the administracast, of which the Republican cantion policy on this line— that it lias dedidates received about 05 per cent.
Crock euy, -:- Glassware. Lamps,
clared war without the consent of congress and has thereindone an unlawful
The Situation In Maryland.

LAWRENCE KRAMER

RINCK & COMPANY,

The Mutual Life Insurance

Eighth Street.

'WA.G-orrs!

Cash Assets,

-

-

over

KOONTZ,

C<

175,000,000.0'

THE LARGEST AND

CHINESE GOODS, Etc.

act.

What

CHEAPER THAN EVER!
The Best

of Material

Used and All Work Guaranteed!
To those who purchase now

EXTRA INDUCEMENTS
It will

Repairing of

all

or to cash buyers.

new Wagon

pay you to buy a

effect it would have on this
proposed policy if the present government should peacefully yield to the
persuasions of the American minister
are also discussed.The question involved is whether so peaceful a proceeding could be regardedas an act of
war. It is argued that it would be an
act of aggression on a sovereign power
none the less because the power peacefully yielded to the threat of so overwhelminglysuperiora force.

!

now

_

'

kinds, from a baby cab to a threshing machine

!

Baltimore, Nov.

— Smith,

the
Democratic candidate for comptroller,
the only state official voted for, has a
majority of about 12,000. Republicans
made decided gains in the state.
8.

EVER DISPLAYED

IN THIS COTNTY.

EVERYBODY.

PRICES TO SUIT

KepuhlicaiiH Won.
Chicago,Nov. 8.— Republicans elects
ed the whole judicial ticket. Judge
Gary polled the Republicanvote, and
drew on the Democraticvote as well.

PAUL

New Jersey.
Trenton, Nov. 8.— Republicans made
problem to those of diplomatic exper- a gain of one senator. The next assemience how the American minister ac- bly will he Republican by a two-thirds
creditedto the Hawaiian government vote.
can immediatelyupon presenting his
PopuUbts Knocked Out.
credentialsset about to destroy the
government. This gives rise to many
Topeka, Nov. 8.— The Populists had
It

still

remains

an

A.

STEKETEI

unanswerable

GENERAL BLACRSMITHING
HORSESHOEING A SPECIALTY!

surmises such as that the real policy to a great falling off in their vote, only
be pursued by the state department has carrying a very few counties in Kansas.
not hitherto been announcedat all. but
Virginia Still Democratic.
that Secretary Gresham’sreport to the
Richmond, Nov. 8.— Democrats carpresidentwas simply designed to give
Hollanil, Mich. opportunity to read the public senti- ried Virginia by a majority of not less
ment on the subject. It is not At all than 25,000.
probable that this is true, hut it bkows
The Seme Old Way.
the policy of the Gresham report is con
JujOUISVille,
Nov. 8.— Kentuckywent
sidered so entirely extraordinary that
incredulity and speculations cluster Democratic with an increasedmajority.
about it.
PROBABLY AT AN END.
There is a shrewd surmise in Washington that the restorationof Queen Honduras Apologizes to Uncle Sam For
Liliuokalanito the throne mav not he
Firing on Onr Flag.
followed by the entire withdrawalof
Washington,Nov. 13. — Secretary
the influenceof the United States, hut
Gresham gave out the following Sunthat, with the work of the last adminday night. “When authentic informaistrationonce undone, a protectorate
tion was receivedat the department, of
may ho establishedover the monarchy. the firing upon the American mail
One clear and certain resnlt of the steamer Costa Rica at Amapala on the
present incident would seem to he that
6th instant, because of the refusal of
annexation will never be proffered to
the captain to deliver up Bonilla, a pasthe United States by the Hawaiians senger, General Young, the United States
again. If there is ever to be annex- minister to Honduras under instrucation the movement will originate in
tions sent 'by SecretaryGresham
this country.
by direction of the presidentprotesting
MUST DIE ON THE GALLOWS. against the act and demanded an apol-
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Fail

PRICES

SUITS,

are here, •nd

November and Snow Storms

long before you will have to put your L

it

5y or

will not be

wagon

aside

and use a

CUTTER
STEIGH.
We

an

are prepared to furnish you

excellent cutter

ogy. The government of Honduras

John Dowiett Sentenced to Hang Far promptly disavowed the conduct of its
PoisoningSherman Loni*.
officersand expressed sincere regret for
Guthrie, 0. T., Nov. 11.— Judge the occurrence.”
The apology on the part of the HonDale of the United States district court
duras government is entirely satisfacsentenced John Dossett to be hanged in
tory to the United States, and it is bethis city at noon on Jan. 8, 1894. This
lieved that this will end the incident.
is the first death sentence ever passed
A Triple Tragedy.
upon a man in this territory. The crime
for which he was sentenced was comToronto, Kan., Nov. 13.— F. P. Barmitted on the evening of Jan. 15 last. nard, 80 years old, shot and killed his
Dossett and Sherman Long were rivals wife, aged 63, his daughter, aged 36,
for the affectionsof Clementine Doy- and himself. He left a letter saying he

UNDERWEAR,
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OVERCOATS,
-
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AT-

agua. daughter of a wealthy Osage In-
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“outlived his usefulness.” It is
dian.
thought he had been contemplating the
Both attended a dance at which the crime for some time, as he had recently
Indian maiden was also present.On bought a lot in the cemetery.
the fatal evening, and after a number
Prominent PhyulclanDead.
of dances the two rivals walked outside,

where Long took a

drink of whisky
handed him by Dossett
and, returning to the dance soon after,
a bottle

was wholly circumstantial,but the
jury found him guilty in a very short
time.
Attempted AN8aMniiiatloii.

Paris. Nov.

14.—

An

attempt was

made Monday evening to

m- v.
guniantfo

assassinate

death.

/ftertstms.»»*>•hn»

ooze* fur fo uj. Dr. liottB l>honi.calLo., Cleyalisii
For Hall! In Hollanil l»y J. <>. Doeisburff'

First State
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What Buggies we

we will sell at the
through the winter.
gies that

it will
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Spokane, Wash.. Nov.

have left over

'uom

it.
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our Summer Stock

lowest, figure rather than carry

We have a few

them

bargains left in bug-

pay you to examine.

ANOTHEu
Which we want
the best

lil

INC

tc call y» ur attention to

is our line of Wood

wood pump

Pumps. We
that is

mad

have

.

We have a Washing Machine which
takes the

The
steamer State of Idaho, plying between
Bonner's Point, Ida., and Kaslo, B. C„
connecting with the Great Northern at
the former point, struck a rock and
sunk near Ainsworth. B. C. The pas13.—

lead. Our many

prove it a good

one.

testimonial*-

It is called the

“HUMBUG

”

Call, and we will be glad to

show you

the machine.

G

A MILK SAFE
Is a necessary thing for the

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

fanner. We

have one of the best safes in the market.

Do you

intend to build a house or
Shingles.
Sash, Doors and Blinds and do Planing,
Matching and RcSawing. All work
warranted.

barn? We handle Lumber.

U

_

and can save you money on

and See Our Stock.

Call

State of Idaho Sinks.

M. K. Georgievitch, the Servian minister to France. He was dining at a
restaurant when a poorly dressed man sengers were saved with some difficulty.
entered and fired a shot at him, woundDeath at a Dance.
ing him in the side. The assailantwas
Cincinnati,
Nov. 18.— At Kyles staarrested. He described himself as a
tion on the Big Four, in Butler councobbler.
ty, at a dance at the home of Louis
TTISCHER, A REND, Attorneyat Law A Notary
Internal Revenue Violators.
Verbryck, Corwin Wilson, in a drunken
With Saving's Department.
V Public. Collectionspromptly attended to. Huntington Depot, W.Va., Nov. 14.— rage, shot and mortally wounded Ver$50,000.00. TVEKKMA, O- J-. Attorney at Law, Offica Two hundred and ten more United bryck and then escaped. Both are reCor. Eighth and Klver StrcetH.
over the First State Hank.
States prisoners,have been taken to spectablefarmers.
Isaac Cappon, - G. W. Mokma,
"DEACH, W. U., CommissionMerchant, and Charleston.This makes the total numAn Editor (Juarantlned.
President.
Cashier.
xJ dealerin Grain, Flour and Produce.IllKh- ber from the back counties of McDowMuncie, Ind., Nov. 14.— James Grasseat market price paid for wheat. Oilice in Brick ell, Mercer, Logan and Wayne nearly
Store, corner F.ignth and Fish Sfeeta.
400. All are arrestedfor moonshining, man. a Muncie editor, will bring suit
against the city for $10,000 because
TJAUMGARTEL, IV.. TonsorialParlors, Eighth Illicit retailing, etc.
they quarantinedhim for 21 days in a
X) and Cedar Streets Hair Dressing promptly
No One Fatally Injured,
attended to.
boxcar used as a guardhouse, thinking
TJOLLANDCITYSTATE BANK. CapitalW0., Chicago, Nov. 14.— A grip car on the that he had been exposed to smallpox.
Milwaukee avenue line struck the loose
American Conitul Dead.
II. Beach. Vice President;fc. Ver Sch'ure, cover of a manhole and came to such a
Cashier. General Banking Business.
El Paso, Tex., Nov. 14.— Frank A.
sudden stop that everybody on the car
pRINR, PETER, dealer In Dry Goqds, Gro- was thrown violently down and 15 Johnston of Ohio, recently apjiointed
XT cerles, Bat and Caps, Boots and Shoes, etc., people were cut or bruised,hut none of American consul for the city of ChiEighth Street, Opposite Schouteu’s Drug Store. them were fatally hurt.
huahua, Mex., died of comsumption
here Monday evening. He was on his
TTUIRBANKS.I., Justice of the I’euce, Notary
Mrs. Platt Sinking.
way to take charge of the consulate.
XT Publicana Pension Claim Agent, River St.,
Washington, Nov. 13.— Mrs. Platt,
THE BEST IN THE MARKET! near Tenth.
Snow In Texnb.
wife of Senator Platt of ConnectiONLY TEN DOLLARS.
T A. MAUBS. M. D. Cilice over First Stats the
Alpine,
Tex..
Nov. 14.— Ten inches
fj • bank. Office hours.
to 10 a m S to 5 and cut. is gradually weakening and sinkAt the Factory of P. H. WILMS, 7 to 8 r. n. Residence,corner Fish and Eighth ing. She does not suffer, having lost of snow has fallen here, with a prospect
streets.
that it will reach 80 inches. In contrast
South River Street, Holland.
with this are general and heavy rains
in east, southeast,south and southwest
MK THE WAN WHO
THAT WlLKK
Bargains in Silverware at H. Wykny*».uK and

style or price

Cincinnati, Nov. 13.— Dr. David Judkins for many years a practicing physician here, died at his home at the age
fell to the floor in convulsionsand died. of 77. Ho was connected with the CinA quantity of poison was fonnd in hi- cinnati hospitaland Miami Medical colstomach; The evidenceagainst Dossett lege from their foundation up to his

from
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Yours,

LESS THAN

^
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THE MARKETS.
details connected therewith. From
Detroit.
what information your committeehave JncomfortableExperienceof the Crew of
been able to obtain they are of the
3 red, €l^c; December,
opinion that the total expense of mainCOMM’R CORA M. GOODENOW. Editob.
Tho XonTr WaltaTj^aTr Cap.1
'^OBN-No.^^mlSd,afei
taining said night school would not exceed
fifty dollars per month. All of tain Godfrey, arrived here early yesterday No. 2, yellow, 40c. Oats— No. 2 white.
[AU cammunicatlonsfor this department with quite a reputationthere as a ity, has become Mrs. Hoogstrat of which is respectfullysubmitted
morning from Montevideo with a cargo
fighter.
should i;e sent to the Editor,Berlin, Mich.]
of bones, which were gathered from
Chicago Livestock,
W. H.
)
Conklin.
5. About nine out of ten teachers are
Arend Visscher, • Codr.
plains of that locality, aud tho voyage Cattle— Receipts, 17,500:market steady
The Evergreen school of Polkton,
not taking an educationalpaper.
C. M. McLean, )
will long ho remembered by Captain to strong on best grades, others slow,
Miss Lizzie Golden teacher, gave a
1. John Henry was a British agent
employed by Sir James Craig to excite G. Gov. Tillman of South Carolina is pleasant entertainment at their school- —Report was adopted by ayes and nays Godfrey and his wife aewell as byaU
dis-unionin New England. He may be severely criticised for his efforts to en- house last Friday evening, 8J1.90 netted us follows, viz: Ayes— Trustees Beach, the sailors. The ship became infested Texans; $3 M§8 00; westerns, $3 50<f 2 90;
acquitted of any complicity with Te- force that new excise laws of that state. and to be invested in a Hag. The teach- Keppel, Van Duren, Kremers, Visscher, with scorpions,which arose from the Blockers, $3 20@3 25! cows, $1 25@8 25.
cumseh's purpose. It is claimed in Gov. Altgeld of Illinois is severely crit- ers’ circle of Allendalewill meet Sat- and VerSchure. Nays— McBride.
cargo and penetrated every available , Hoos— Receipts,31,000; market weak, ^
Special committeereported with refBtitish History, that Henry had noolli- icised for pardoning the three anar- urday, Nov. 18th, at 8:00 a. in., at the
quarter of the ship. The
rest >‘=j
chists
who
were
connected
with
the
erence
to
redistricting
the
city.
school-house. One week from this day
cial relations with Gov. Gen. Craig,
.
it is certainthey expected to win a part j “Haymarket Riot,
at Tallmadge and Berlin. At Spring On motion of Trustee Visscher, Re- was disturbed, and for weeks at a tune )ieaVy and butchers’ weights,$5 70@5 85;
solved, That the report be referred the unfortunate men dared not rest lights,$5 75@6 00.
of the U. S. by diplomacy, and to dis7. The trouble between France and Lake, Nov. 25.
back to the committeewith instructions
member the union if possible.
Siam was a dispute as to ownership of
Hoitnl of Education.
that it act upon the redistricting
of the
8 50; westerns, $3 15(5,3 75.
Ann Wyley was a domestic colored territory on the left bank of the MeHolland,Mich., Nov. 13. 1893. city for school purposes as by them now
Every effort to rid the ship of the Lambs— $2 25@4 25.
slave accused of being an accessory to | kong river.
The Board met in regular monthly presented as a temporary or trial redis- plague was unsuccessful,and even on
stealinga purse of six guineas from Ab8. Edwin Booth the noted actor died
ClilcHgo Provision.
session. Meeting was called to order tricting and that this committee as earbott and Finchleg of Detroit. She was in June this year.
Monday night, while lying at tho upper
by the President.
Wheat— December, 61Kc; May. 89.
ly as practicable submit a further retried before a jury of twelve men. This
CORN— November, 37>£c; December,37}fc;
Present— TrusteesBeach, Visscher, port us a permanent redistricting of the quarantine,the decks and cabins were
REPLIES TO TEACHERS’ QUESTIONS.
jury was not satisfied althoughthey
alive with these creeping insects. Cli- May, 42Kc.
J. Frederick A. Muhlenburg was the Keppel, Van Duren, McBride, Kremers, city.— Carried.
said the evidences were strong against
OATS— November, 28c; December, 28%c;
VerSchure. Absent— Trustee Mokma. On motion of Trustee Kremers, Re- matic changes had no effect whatever on
her. Upon this verdictJustice of the first speaker of Congress.
Minutes of the previous meetings were solved, that re-assignment of teachers them, and those of tho crew who enter- May, 31%c.
Peace Dejean ordered her to be hanged
Pork— January, 114 10.
2. Royal families drop their family
read and approved.
be referredto tho committee on teach- tained tho belief that they would disap- Lard— November, $9 00; January, 18 27}tf;
on the Domain and this sentence was name. Queen Victoria belongs to the
The
following bills were presented ers with the superintendentwith pbwer pear as the northern latitudeswere May, 18 27^.
carried out a few days afterward.
Hanover family and her maiden name, for payment,viz.:
Ribs— January, 17 30.
to act.— Carried.
reached were
3. Captain John Cleves Symmes is if she has one, is Guelph and Prince John Doiimu,5 cords wood at 11.75 per cd..f 8.75
DEPORT OP COMNITTEE ON TEACUEHH.
Captain Godfrey is at a loss to know
New York Grain.
the propounder of a theory of a pleasant Albert’s name is Wendon. therefore J. H. Scbrooteuboer,
cords wood at ti
Your committee on teachers report bow they found their way out from be* WHEAT— January, 68>(c;February, 70^c; |
and habitable region within the earth, she might be called the Widow-Wenper cord and 13 cords at ?1 .75 percord . 49.25
that all of the teachers now teaching in neath tho hatches,which on board ves- March, 71%c; May, 74c:
; December, <57%c.
07%c.
accessiblefrom a large opening near don.
J. S: II. He Jongh, brooms, oil. w. powder.. 7, Ml
the schools have passed satisfactory ex- eels aro regarded as even airtight, yet CoBN-November,45&c;
Kc; December,
40}<c;
December,4d>Sc
the Arctic circle, known in Michigan
3. Henry Wirz the friend who had Ottawa County Times, 2000 report cards, etc 7.00
aminations and that all of such teachhistoryas “Symmes Hole.” For some charge of the union soldiersat Anderthey arose in thousands and made Ufe I ^ATs-December. 34%c; May, 3GKc;
D. He Vries, supplies .................... ... 1.79
ers who have no certificatebe given
reason this did not divert emigration Bonville, was executed at Washington,
G. Hlom, freight and cartageon oil * waste 74
same for one year from the first Mon- horribleon board tho ship. Five ana ; 2 white, :«k; mixed western, 35@36c.
from this state where Symmes was once Nov. 10, 1865.
RyK— Steady.
eix times a day all bands were forced to
Wardbam Oil & Grease Co ................. 19.00 day of September last.
familiarlyknown as a Judge of the Su4. Henry Clay was known by those Geo. W. Hemlng, 20 grates each 40 pounds
change
their
clothing.
When
tho
veswl
Toledo.
P. H. McBride, I r,nm
preme Court held at Detroit.
who admired him as the “Great Comat2H per pound ...................... 20.00
reached her pier yesterday, the Bailors at
G. J. Van Duren,
Wheat—
Firm, higher; No. 2 Novem4. James J. Stand was monarch of moner.”
U. Winter, 15 rods ............. .............
1.60
On motion of Trustee Visscher, Re- onco left, and nothing could ever induce ber, jfc; December. 02xc; May, 69Xc.
the body of Mormons who crowded off
4.75 solved, That a committee of three be
5. The word “Heaven” occurred 247 H. Toren. labor .............................
any of them to again ship on a bone Cohn— Dull, steady: No. 2 cash, 40c;
the Gentiles from Beaver Isand Stand i u“' ‘
tJ“‘ BlbK
May, 42c.
Thomas Charles Co., supplies ..........
1.20
appointedby the chair of which the laden
turned out to be a man of intelligence,;
.
. .....
Oats— Quiet; cash, 30c.
Lee Si Shepard, 100 Supplementary Readers 4.00 president shall be chairman.— Carried.
Captain
Godfrey
said
yesterday
that
education and pleasing address.He ; ^ The meaning of the word MizRYE— Dull; cash, 49c.
!». A. Stekotee. 4 lamps .....................
3.40
The
chair appointed us such commit- they Bailed from MontevideoAug. 17,
Clovbrbbkd—Dull, steady; prime cash,
appeared in the Legislatureas a mem- Pa^ 18 watch-tower.
W. A. Olmsted ...........................
18.05
tee Trustees visscher and Kremers.
ber from Emmet county, completed its 7. Since May 1, 1890, Michigan has Henry Walcott,hauling bark ............... 4.00
and up to tho 5th of September no ver- $5 4/k January, $5 47^.
Three bids were presented for the
organizationand detached it from Mack- ; no state debt and no sinking fund,
LOCAL MARKETS.
min appeared, The day in question was
C. Plaggcnhocf,6^ days labor at (1.25.....8.50
filling of First Ward school lot. On
inaw. The neighboring fishermen were g. There are ninety-three represent- Moved by Trustee Van Duren, that
Prices Pit Id to Farmers.
motion, bid of Mr. Zwemer was accept- very warm aud the atmosphere was
very hostile towards the Mormons and atiVe districtsthroughout the state
PRODUCE.
heavy and damp. About noon around
the several bills be paid and orders ed. viz. $49.74.
especially bitter towards Staud, who | un(i ^ven in Detroit,making in all one
‘.20
drawn on the treasurer for the several On motion of Trustee McBride. Re- tho main hatch largo green bugs
was at last murdered while entering hundred in the state.
amounts.— Gurrled.
oe
solved, that tho building of closets and Boon coining up from inside the comb- Dried Apple*, per Ibi ........................
the steamship Michigan which was ly9. The Welland canal is about twen
Tho visitingcommittee for October walks be left with building committee ings, and toward evening tho ship’s deck!
Jrubu;
1,1! vto i £
ing at the wharf on the island.
ty-eightmiles lonj£ and belongs to Can- reported having visited some of the with power to act.— Curried.
were alive. Tho next morning thej; Ueanx, hand picked,per bu ............i,45 tol.50
5. Gabriel Richard, a man of elegant ada. Its constructionwas begun in 1825
.25to30
bools.
On motion of Trustee McBride. Re- found their way down into tho forecastle onions
learning,excellentcommon sense, en- and navigation in 1829.
GRAIN,
solved,that committeeon school books
IlErOItT Or SPECIAL COMNITTEE.
and drove all tho sailors out. The Hams Wheat, per bu. new.
couraged education.He brought the
10. It is not the dutv of the chairman To tho Hon. Board of Education of the and furniture be authorized to furnish
night tho after cabin was invaded. Since Oats, per bu. mixed .....................
to 30
earliest printirg press known in the
md
equip
First
Ward
school
building.
a
of the township board of inspectorsto
City of Holland, Gentlemen:—
territoryand in 1809 published a small
that time this unfortunate conditiongf
—Carrie
-Carried.
visit the schoolsof their township.
Your special committee to whom was
gazette, called the “Michigan Essay.”
affairs has existed, and tho bugs were Buckwheat, per bu .............................*
referred the matter of investigating Secretary reported that all contracts
He was an early officer of the univer- 11. A teacher has no right to make
ad been
be
properly executed thrown overboard by thehncketfol crper bu/ ::
- .*.w
tho subjectof a night school to be con- of teachers hud
up
lost
time
on
Saturdays
or
holidays
sity, also an instructorin that univerery day since. When the wind was blow- Timothy wed, perbu. (to consumer*) ....... 2.25
without
the
consent
of
the
district ducted under the supervision of the and filed.
sity.
UP.KP, PORK, ETC.
Board of Education, would respectfully Supt. McLean reported for October. ing fresh tho air was full of
board.
6. John D. Price, founder of the Michreport
that
they
have
given
the matter -Filed.
com.
visitors, end in
«
/,
12. Any pupil who wilfully or maliigan school system, the first state supercareful considerationand would recom- / On motion of Trustee Visscher, Re- torpid on the decks. Tho bf'1 clothing,chicken*, live, per lb .................4
'
ciously
injures
or
defaces
the
school
intendent of public instructionin the
mend: That a night school be conduct- solved, that the matter pertaining to tablecloths,and even wearing apparel ifllrtS’ lwe“£er lb" lb.'.
buildings
may
be
suspended
from
school
”
1 ^
7U>
8
United States, is reverently called
ed for a term of three to four months, the duties of the janitor be referred to became full of the insects,but fortunate-Tallow,’ per lb ......................-4
Father Pricq. After five years of hard until full satisfaction is made.
commencing on the first of December the buildingand ground committee
ly none of the crew was Uttar by
work in the educationalfield, he resignor soon after, and that said school bo with request that they investigatethe
pork, draned, her lb ..................
6'/, to 7
ed the officeof state superintendent to
insufficiency of his work and report at poisonous
kept
three
nights
a
week,
viz.
Monday,
Dirk Lanting of district No. 8, Zooresume his work as a congregational
Captain Godfrey Bays that the
P*r,b .................. iu/’m0i«
next
meeting.—
Carried.
Wednesday
and
Friday,
providing
that
land has ten months work before him
minister.
On motion of Trustee Kremers, Re- which bo has on board were principally j * per ' wrxiD AND coal! .......
in that district. He possesses the three a sufficient number of pupils can be proPrice to consumer*.
qualifications of a teacher: Ability to cured to warrant the Board in com- solved,that tho matter with reference brought from the extreme upper
1. New York erects a statute to the instruct, to govern, and the ability to mencing said school. To this end wo
01 thegathered
ri.w from tho plains, where Green Reach percord ........................1(0
memory of Nathan Hale, who was gain ami hold attention.
would suggest that notices lie inserted and secretary.—Carried. t,,l, vnMml\ were
On motion, Board adjourned.
hanged by the British during the Rev7.25
Miss Maud Seymour has already re in the city papers asking those who
they had probably been for ages. Many Hurd Coal, per ton ............................
Soft Coal, per ion ............................
4-00
c. VerSchure,Sec’y.
olutionary war as a spy. Hale’s execu- deemed the name of districtNo. 10, would attend such a school to send their
whole skeletons of horses, sheep aud oxen
PLOLB AND FKKD.
tion took place either at the corner of 1'olkton. The patrons of this district names to the Supt. or to the secretary
Price to consumer*
aro among the collection, all of which
Wood Mild Coal.
Broadway and Chamber streets, or at have a good teacher. If they will only of the Board. If a sufficient number of
will to ground up at this port.
Kr Uri.V
.1$
the corner of Broadway aud Market appreciate the teacher’s servicesand names are received to warrant the
The best quality of wood and coal for
lying on tho plains they no doubt be-; Flour “ Dalny."ttni|Kht. per barrel .......... 3 40
Board in going to tho expense of main- ___
streets. New York.
sale at. _______
Austin ______
Harrington's. Telekeen the children in school.
can* intend with the. hugs and
per*
Mbs Susie Reck of district No. 4 and taining such a school, your committee ! phone enters promptly attended to.
2. William Hornblowerof New York
extreme bea* of tho vessel s hold drove ton.
was nominatedby President Cleveland William Mangan of district No. 8 have would recommend: That the entire
No better place for repair work than Item op <« His deck.— Philadelphia
be placed
, ,
to fill the vacancy on the U. S. supreme the smallest enrollmentIn the county, matter connected therewith
iht; hand-* of u special comniitWc to ( ut Ji. A ykhuy**cn n. 1 nrcs aro in uc* Press.
Rran .*o per hundred, is.oo pvr ton.
bench caused by the death of Judge thti former bavin;' nix and liit? latter
1 Lliuee IMcal. l.fO per hundred.
having four pupils, yet at the same ; be appointed by the Board, to arrange i cordance with the present hard times.
B latch ford.

Teachers’ Department.

3. The seals will be protected accord- time these teachers appear. to have no
ing to the Behring Sea treaty. This time to spare.
Miss Hattie Hunt, a teacher of two
settlement is not very satisfactory to
terms experience in the Conklin school,
either country.
has entered the Berlin school as student.
4. Dr. Peters is an African explorer
Miss Lillie Bullard, a teacher of abil-
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